APPENDIX

In addition to the six open-ended questions, survey respondents were given the option to write in additional comments for twenty-one questions. These comments are taken verbatim from surveys.

**QUESTION 1**

Concerning the Town of Mount Pleasant planning area, are you a (check all that apply)?

- I live just outside the city in gold hill
- Teacher at MPHS
- reside in area
- Very close to town limits
- Concord resident but went to MPMS and MPHS
- Soon to be resident
- Neighbor
- visitor
- resident for 19 years and still involved
- Not a resident of the Town but live in the MP area
- Kids go to Mount Pleasant schools
- employee
- mother lives there and i was raised there
- Work here
- In school district of MP
- live in MP school district
- I live just outside of town, but in Mt. Pleasant school district
- Work here and plan to move here soon
- Gold hill resident
- Visitor
- resident and property owner
- Own property right outside city limits/work in MP/grandchildren attend MP schools
- I live within 2 miles of downtown
- Farmer
- Harrisburg resident.
- Close proximity
- Resident of concord but volunteer fire fighter in MP
- Live outside Mount Pleasant’s City limits
- I live right out of the town limits, but grew up in mt pleasant.
- Work for a business in town plus I live 4 miles from the center of town
- Employee
- Non-resident
- We attend church in MP, shop at mp grocery store, play sports in MP, & My children are in the school district and attend elementary school
- Not a resident
- employee
- Employee
- Live very close
- Employed in mt pleasant
- Student
- Very close neighbor.
- Former resident. Parents have property in the area.
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- Grew up in Mount Pleasant. Went to school all years there and my mother still lives there.
- Live between MP and Rockwell
- Family if business owner.
- Former resident
- Work in Mt. Pleasant
- Children go to MP schools
- Live right outside of the limits
- Employee in town, live just outside in county
- Lived out of town limits on Cress Rd
- Family in MP
- my whole family goes to Mt. Pleasant schools
- Previous resident
- Prior Resident
- Mt Pleasant address
- Our business does business with several companies in Mt. Pleasant. Also live just outside planning zone, in MP school district.
- Live outside the city limits. MPRS & Malibu
- Local
- Non resident but closest town from home and kids in MP school district
- Just outside city limits
- On the line of Concord/Mount
- Kids in school district
- Renter
- Outside city limits
- Live in unincorporated surrounding area
- Live really close
- Have grown up in MP, right outside of city limit. Concord address, Mt. Pleasant telephone number.
- Work In Town
- we shop here

QUESTION 6

Where is your place of employment?
- I’m a pastor
- I travel for business my headquarters is in another state
- Cabarrus county School
- I am a stay at home mom. My husband travels for work.
- Stay at home mother
- other
- Charlotte, Mt Pleasant, Business Owner
- Sales Representative with Corporate office in Andover, MA
- Work from home
- Homemaker
- banking
- Stay at home mom
- I work online
- I am a caregiver for my disabled husband
- Part-time income tax preparer
- Work remotely
- Mpfd
- Monroe and mount pleasant
- Thomasville (Davidson County)
• Work outside the area.
• Telecommuter
• Iredel (Mooresville)
• New Jersey
• Anson County
• Self-employed, Travel for work
• SSDI
• Ga
• Charleston County
• Disabled
• I own 2 businesses, one of which is in downtown MP.
• Disabled
• Travel multiple states
• And stay at home mother
• I work out of my home for a company in another country.
• Stay at home Mom
• Charlotte
• Out of state
• Stay at home mother
• I am a stay at home mother.
• Work from home; headquarters in Wilmington NC
• Stay at home mother with husband working in Mount Pleasant.
• I am self employed in the entire area mentioned above
• Self employed
• I work all over, construction
• I work from home for a company out of Illinois
• I travel in central NC for a sales territory.
• Homemaker
• Iredell

**QUESTION 7**

**Where is your place of employment?**

• Rural area with farms and the lack poorly planned, tasteless commercialization.
• Safety
• Small town atmosphere
• The friendliness of the people
• Other items listed are also important
• Rural lifestyle, don’t screw it up!
• The progressive attitude of the current leaders. Towns die when they don’t progress.
• Small town feel
• lol
• Rural location
• I like the town of Mount Pleasant because it is a small town. Its not over crowded with a lot of apartments and planned neighborhoods.
• Love the small town feel. I hope it stays that way!
• Small Town
• I like that MP is a place of peace vs. the hustle and bustle of Concord and CLT and the busyness that those towns produce.
• Sense of community
• land/housing prices lower
• I really love everything about mt pleasant.
QUESTION 8

Please rank the top three items in order of importance as they relate to the Mount Pleasant’s future.

- The small intimate nature
- Farming
- Don’t make MP a commercial area. Leave it a small town
- Preserving the history and keeping MP the place it is since this is why people move here.
- The commercial development and housing need the support structure of utilities & public services.
- Please keep it the way it is. Old Small Town, Nice friendly people.
- Again, we need all these items in an attractive community.
- We need to make sure that the old MPMS building isn’t left to become an eyesore like Bethel.
- Nice restaurants and Stores #1
- Restore the downtown area. Small breweries and more food options. Foot traffic friendly.
- Would like to see at ymca, better shopping, and better food options!
- No commercial development don’t need it a small town we like it this way you want a big town get moving.
- I would like to keep Mount pleasant as a small town and not have any more apartments or subdivisions added.
- Town needs to keep its historical small community.
- Don’t want the town developed. Small town feel most important.
- Downtown
- Love the small town feel and history
- YMCA
- I would prefer there not be much development. Mt. Pleasant’ charm is being a small town.
- Need more food options. Possible sports bar
- I would like to see more development downtown and would love more sidewalks around

QUESTION 9

Every community has its shortcomings. Which of the following do you think apply to Town of Mount Pleasant? (Check all that apply)

- Empty mills and businesses
- People who choose to grow in this community and own their own businesses like it because it’s out of the beaten path. They enjoy the fact that 24/27 is growing into Charlotte but want to keep MP the smaller town on the outskirts that gives people a reason to drive through and get away from all the fast paced world. You can come here and find a nice family oriented business or place to eat where everyone knows everyone. Too much development and in the wrong ways will scare people away and make us a “mini concord” which would not be good. Find ways to keep MP the outskirts and slow paced feel and encourage development in concord or surrounding areas. Drive people to us for our small town and slowed down pace who want to live out of all the major cities but be close enough to drive to work like concord and Charlotte. Best of both worlds.
- Don’t like the low income apt at Barringer Trace.
- More town events would be nice. Things like Christmas tree lighting and festivities, fall festival, etc. We have a great all American small town, it would be nice to have events like one.
- The new apartment complex
- Restaurants
- I love my city, we don’t need to add any developments other than chick fil a
• We need to stop trying to develop it. The apartments were a horrible idea. It’s going to make MP a trashy area with higher crime. If you wanted apartments you should have built them but not low income ones. There are people who were born and raised here and actually work and are unable to live there because they make too much. People are going to leave it the city keeps getting larger. We moved to MP for the safety and small community. Stop developing the area and stop trying to bring more crime in. Those apartments were the worst idea for MP.
• Not no good restaurants
• new apartments being built --- suburban sprawl to our little town
• Lack of community arts programs.
• Don’t try to make this town grow into a crappy place to live, if I wanted to live in Harrisburg, Davidson, Cornelius, Huntersville...etc. I’d move there, those places are horrendous. Hope you understand that MP has next to ZERO crime, had little traffic problems although that is changing and we were a tight knit community. Growth, remember everything grows. Go out if you want something to do if not stay at home in our nice quite town.
• Much of what we love about Mt. Pleasant is also what keeps us from growing. We love the sense of community, the location and the schools. In order to grow any, there has to be development. However, with unplanned development comes the potential of loss of the things we love. It is a difficult circumstance.
• Tax rate for those who live in city limits but everybody surrounding me pleasant doesn’t have the tax but get to enjoy it. The tax should go up for all if it is open to the public to enjoy. Town dwellers should not get a tax hike for things that don’t affect only them
• Mount Pleasant Road is in dire need of complete redo!
• Youth athletic environment and facilities.
• MP is a small town that does not need to have the problems of Harrisburg, Concord, Kannapolis. (To many houses, not enough roads. Not going to be the small town if it grows)
• the infrastructure is old. all new growth affects this. Water, sewer. Roads are not in the best shape and some need paving that are inside the city limits. To keep the downtown as it is there is no way to change the roads. That is what keeps the downtown area as it should be, historical and small. No growth needed!
• I love the small town feel mount pleasant has, but more parks/splash pad, trails, and downtown entertainment/businesses would make this town amazing.
• Need a better variety of eating options. Traffic also backs past 5/3 bank at busy times of the day. Not sure how this can be handled....
• The town needs a Y.
• Do not believe that Mt. Pleasant believes in competitive development such as another drug facility....another grocery facility....more small business development....employment opportunities ... just to name a few.
• Water/sewer has TRIPLED since we moved here. Prospective homeowners, such as ourselves look at that before buying land/housing in the city limits. Something needs to be done yesterday or the town will never be attractive for new buyers.
• Mt. Pleasant is a uniquely beautiful, small town that is on the verge of development. Unfortunately, that has come in the form of cheap stores like Family Dollar rather than attracting higher end development. I worry that it will become like Harrisburg or Locust--virtually indistinguishable from any other small town that is overrun with box stores and lack of character. Also, while the new Barringer Trace apartments are attractive, there is no comparable housing for people who are employed at a higher income. Much of MP is either very expensive or relatively cheap--there is not a lot available for middle income families or single individuals.

• PARKING
• Lack of restaurants and grocery stores.
• Trying to develop downtown is going to make traffic worse as the intersection in downtown is already a hazard. If you try to fix that intersection you’ll have to tear down every building there.
• I love Mt Pleasant just the way it is and do not want to see the “small town” feel lost and given
away to “commercialize” our town!!!

• Lack of quality developments
• Lack of Fire Department Management.
• We need more things to do in town. It’s aggravating having to drive to Charlotte, concord, locusts, Albemarle any time you want to eat anything nice or enjoy the night
• Lack of experience and leadership in the fire department
• There appears to be no zoning or city inspection of unsafe buildings. A square-type center for businesses would also be beneficial.
• The downtown area has some beautiful old buildings. Convert them into breweries or restaurants. I would much prefer spending my money in Mt. Pleasant than driving to Concord to eat. Tuscarora could be restored and made into some sort of restaurant with a patio, etc.
• The stop light at the square. It takes 5 minutes to get through like come on guys figure that crap out!
• Lack of area to develop within the town limits
• a public lake where one could walk, fish or picnic would be nice
• Lack of stores such as Walmart, restaurant choices, retail stores. Lack of entertainment choices.
• Not enough community events to bring people together.
• The new section 8 housing is going to bring a lot of problems to the area.
• “MP is great place!
But we could help our own community if we allowed a little more growth to employees those who are unable to find jobs.
• A few stores, a choice for a drug store, the “‘mom & pop’” stores are nice but you’re loosing money because people go to locust, midland, Richfield, and Rockwell
• Because the offer things MP doesn’t!! MP should really look at that!!”
• Certainly people will not allow development for fear it will cause their profits to decrease.
• The town needs business and new buildings being built, more local shops and restaurants. The infrastructure cannot hold if there is not more revenue coming into the town. If the town of mount pleasant doesn’t allow growth then concord will take all our tax dollars because they are expanding. The town council is outdated to many old people with old ideals. We need a new growth development plan and put it to action.
• Need local ymca with community pool
• The athletics that use MP within its name as if they are town supported when they aren’t, ex: MPYSA is being ran by a scam artist, and making it seem like he is backed by the town of MP.
• The beauty of Mt P is the small town feel. DO NOTCHANGE THAT!!!!! We the people to MTP could live in Concord, Charlotte elsewhere if traffic issues, increased crime, schools that have a reputation for “don’t know don’t care” sense about them !!! Make it better. NOTBIGGER!!!
• Lack of small business/restaurant options
• A dog park would be a nice amenity for the community
• I do NOT like Barringer’s Trace Apartments. I am not a fan of lower income housing; we do not need it.
• You want growth get out go to concord Harrisburg or Charlotte we don’t need ya and don’t want ya leave
• The speed limit on the east side of Franklin st is too high. I would like to see it be 25 through the residential area and more patrol for speeders. As it is a high traffic area. There is way too much speeding and no where near enough tickets handed out.
• To many people
• Lack of food options. Need more places to sit down as a family and eat.
• Needs a park desperately
• The leaders that the town currently have are simply bad. They are dishonest when needed.
• Mt. Pleasant is a historic small town. I think it is important to remember that. Controlled growth and maintaining the integrity of this small town are important. We do not want to become the next exploding Harrisburg and Concord. Key words “small, historic, agricultural town”.
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• Nothing
• The ugly subsidized apartments
• If we wanted to live in a metropolis we would move
• A little more development, but not too much development. Would like more restaurants, some shopping
• The traffic light at the square
• Housing and other structures in poor condition whether inhabited or uninhabited allowed to remain in those conditions. MP residents comment on those structures as being eyesores.
• Instead of buying a tanker truck...that they don’t take on calls especially the one fire call that needed it, but don’t worry they had a pond....oh and they were 2ND on call. Use the money else where. PARKS AND REC. our fields are awful you go other places they are great. A family dollar and dollar general... a cruise in...oh wait someone already does that for you and u can’t even provide trash cans or a Porta john...instead of trying to make mt look like Harrisburg just remind ur selves of the empty lots in Kannapolis where they tore down the historic and came in with the new and have no revenue....help the businesses and community we have. The apartments well hate to tell you but they are in the wrong location Mount Pleasant. Our town is cozy and comfortable stop trying to make it bigger than what we are and need. It will eventually fall.
• I’m concerned development will remove the town’s charm, history and character. Larger businesses will cause congestion. Growing the town’s limits and ETJ will likely bring people “into” town that don’t wish to live within the town limits.
• Keep the small town feel. Place a moratorium on building. And listen to the people that live here. Not everyone is from MP. So let there be equal lifetimers and new residents making decisions.
• Intersection of 73 and Mt. Pleasant Rd. is becoming a nightmare. Left turns need to be addressed. Growth needs to be handled carefully, allowing for desired improvements without jeopardizing small town charm.
• Town leaders have too much interest in developing and changing the town. If they want development they should move somewhere else not change the place we love!!!!
• As a long-time renter I feel there is not adequate housing for young middle-class families. One of the reasons we have not purchased a home is because there aren’t quality homes in our price range(100K-140K) and when there are they are snatched up very quickly. And word of mouth is how we’ve found our last three rentals. Usually securing them before they are even publicly listed.
• Main St. light needs turning lanes or at least alternating green lights during peak times to avoid getting stuck through light 2-3 rotations because you need to turn
• Main Street needs some work
• Kind of not open to new people. It’s who you know that gets things done
• HWY 73 traffic is terrible, and needs to be widened going towards Concord.
• I still can’t believe the town put a Family Dollar as our grand entrance to the town. And govt assisted housing allowed as well and also at the entrance to town. Still shaking my head over that!
• “Starting to be too much trash moving in. The low income Barringer trace ruined it.”
• I moved here because of small town atmosphere
• Terrible food options. Group hangouts. New apartments
• Lack of qualified fire department personnel
• Growth is fine when it is needed.....empty unrented shells and low income apartments isn’t growth
• Would love to see more restaurants, especially locally owned, definitely need a coffee shop!
QUESTION 11
In the future, what types of development should the Town encourage? (Check all that apply)

- Transportation for non-drivers
- “We need to play up the Historic parts of MP. “
- Any new businesses should be small businesses, occupying downtown storefronts, no chains!
- I believe Mount Pleasant should partner with the NC Research groups in Kannapolis. There is land for development of farms and nutrition development research. Also brings clean business to Mount Pleasant.
- Aldi
- YMCA
- Please stop trying to build more stuff in MP. Leave the small town country feel.
- Please keep our town small and rural
- It’s hard not to check everything because Mt. Pleasant really doesn’t have much at all
- If ANY development it should be single-family residential.
- I would love more service oriented businesses to keep me in Mt. Pleasant like a nail salon, a gym, and additional food choices.
- The parks and rec should not affect only city limits taxes as all would partake. If it’s city tax hike forget it we struggle that our taxes pay for the Fourth of July that everybody enjoys already.
- “I don’t think the development should go much faster, just a little. The bad National economy is to blame for the slight drag in development, imho.”
- We need development that supports a healthy and visually pleasing physical environment and is focused on strategies that support our economy, education, local business, and community service.
- Kid related development as in a splash pad, park, small movie theater, and more restaurant options (not fast food), biking/walking trails to name a few.
- Upgrade and Utilize the space available, and maybe one nice restaurant
- Attracting businesses may help with the tax rate. The tax rate could stand to come down since our water and sewer rates continue to climb.
- quality starter homes
- It is imperative that the town be good stewards and promote development in buildings that are already here--old mills, etc. White Owl is a great example of a good use of an existing building, as is Southern Grace. Most importantly: the town needs to attract a positive buyer/developer for the old MPMS property.
- I feel we need better parking and business owner take better care/p pride in buildings. We need a recreation ball park like Harrisburg, Concord, and Kannapolis have. The old middle school property would be great for that already has fields and tennis courts just need to tear down the school and improve the property.
- Make water and sewer available to accommodate growth
- Don’t want to see turned into another Harrisburg. Mt Pleasant isn’t far from Harrisburg, Concord or Locust which all have restaurants and shopping. We don’t need to bring it here.
- Athletic and recreation complexes
- There is nothing here for kids to do. There needs to be more employment opportunity for teens and adults. There is a desperate need for a different grocery store-preferably Harris Teeter. We need a park.
- Restore the beautiful buildings we have downtown. The hosiery mill could be a neat little restaurant as well as the old Tuscarora. Beer gardens? Patios? Incorporate the whiskey prison into more events.
- ymca
- New Drug Stores
- Services~ things to do in the evening after work such as: cafe, small bar/grill, indoor play center for youth, small movie theater like the GEM, small electronics store, all around sports shop (outdoor
• Hardee’s and family dollar are ratchet and terrible dirty places. We need to focus on quality and open good places that will make the community look better.

• “Sports/athletic stores
• Clothing stores that don’t come from a dollar store
• Restaurants that don’t smell like grease when u walk in the door!

• Make
• Specifically Chick-fil-A and Starbucks

• To provide more Emergency services especially more personnel for the fire department. As the town grows the fire department, sheriffs department will need to allocate for more personnel and equipment. The towns maintenance department will have to expand.

• Outdoor activities the annual barbaque is good direction but more, like the Spartan races etc. Make us know for best outdoor activities, best ball fields in the region, running route, bike route, hiking trails, etc.

• “Growth” for the sake of growth is not good. That’s only covering development in a chocolate coating and biting into the turd.

• Dentist and optometrist

• Maybe more restaurants, entertainment sites, parks and rec facilities. Look to market the old mills and some development towards environmentally friendly businesses that embrace farming and have agricultural history/appreciation.

• Enhancement to community appearance

• Entertainment facility-amphitheater, etc

• You can go 20 minutes down the road for most anything you want. We already have empty retail spaces and too much rental property. We do not need any more! Worry about controlling the drug deals taking place at most convenience stores before focusing on more growth! Our mayors works for Concord...Town Mngr worked for City of Concord...we don’t want to become Concord...YMCA or equivalent, entertainment opportunities

• Growth should be limited as much as possible

• I would like to see Mount pleasant remain a small town and not bring in a lot of development.

• We really could use another grocery store choice.

• A decent farmer’s market.

• I believe that the town center in Locust is a great vision for what I would like to see Mount Pleasant become. I hate that we don’t have many places to go eat, have a town events, etc.

• I have been to the MP farmers market. Also talking to other vendors there they have decided to move to Albemarle b.c of MP’s rules and regulations and crazy times for the Farmer’s market. Maybe another fast food place other than Hardee’s.

• No development!!!! Shouldn’t allow houses to be built so close to each other.

• Burger King

• We need more options that just Food Lion for Grocery Shopping. No more dollar type stores. A Gym would ne nice.

• “I came here for the small town experience and the agricultural environment. I hope it takes a very long time to change that!”

• Grocery options other than Food Lion.

• Farmer’s market

• We need a laundry mat.

• “Homes with land NOT neighbors you can touch your neighbors

• Oldenburg is perfect”
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QUESTION 12

In the future, what types of development should the Town discourage? (Check all that apply)

- No strip clubs, no malls, no huge outlet stores, no industrial buildings, don’t be a mini concord.
- We don’t need any drinking joints, fine dinning or otherwise, keep that crap somewhere else.
- Those apartments were a punch in the face to everyone who lives here and best I can tell everyone but a few were blindsided by them. That was a big deal for this town and the residents should have been better informed and involved before that was approved. The citizens should place a moratorium on multi-family dwellings for 10 years until we see how this will impact our Family Oriented Community.
- I am not opposed to Industrial facilities, but am not sure we have the available space for them in the town limits.
- No section 8 or govt subsidised housing
- Development that maintains cohesive setting, historic preservation, educational & cultural opportunity, clean environment, small town setting, inviting streetscape, economic opportunity
- The reason we moved to mount pleasant is there are no apartments/condos/duplexes. We have seen one apartment community that was built recently and I would hate to see more pooping up. We moved further away from concord/Charlotte because of that exact reason. TOO many people in one area, too saturated.
- No industrial facilities unless they are utilizing existing structures.
- Mt. Pleasant is an attraction due to its small-town feel. Harrisburg is a prime example of growth. If people want growth, they can move to Harrisburg, Concord, or Charlotte.
- It would break my heart to see Walmart or something similar built in MP. If we could have something that was a mixed use development like some of the apartment/restaurant/shopping stuff (ie, Atherton Mill in South End Charlotte), that would be ideal. Something like Cabarrus Brewery and The Depot is a great tourist draw and great for the community itself.
- We need all Growth
- Mt Pleasant is a beautiful little down and you’re going to destroy it with development.
- The town is dying development wise. No good restaurants, entertainment, etc. No development should be discouraged.
- NO MORE APARTMENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!
- Malls encourage crime, Mt. Pleasant has a reputation in the area as a nice safe place to live. Cabarrus county has plenty of businesses in it. Maybe it would be best to take change slow.
- None. This town needs to grow.
- We do not need more apartments here. The clientele that apartments bring does nothing for the infrastructure that the town needs to grow
- Once those things come, the safety will go. It needs to stay unique, and not grow to be like every other town.
- discourage nothing. Controlled growth is what we need.
- Keep the town small and don’t let the town get taken over and turned into a mess like concord has.
- Mount Pleasant will develop; It is inevitable and should be embraced. That being said, absolutely NO MORE low income housing. I understand a senior center like crescent heights in concord might be nice, but this community does NOT need low income persons and the trouble they bring to our community and our schools.
- NONE GROWTH MUST HAPPEN
- Low income housing
- Don’t discourage growth
- “If we want the business of life there are many places to go to. Concord for instance. MP’s atmosphere will change if too much “wrong growth” and all the things that I love about MP will change. It will just like every other busy town.”
- Low income housing
• Low income housing such as the Barringer Trace style Apartments.
• Small town, it’s the reason I live here
• Low income housing
• We want to encourage any development.

**QUESTION 13**

**What part of the planning area is most important to the progress and future of the Town?**

• The lower end of town needs cleaned up!
• I think all these parts are crucial
• Hey
• Encourage development along Hwy 49, but keep the small town charm in the downtown area.
• Sounds like you want to know where we want the growth, how about Cold Springs and NC Highway 49. Give the Arena some motels and places to eat and maybe we can contribute to the overall health of the county, while keeping MP small.
• The intersections of Main Street & 49 as well as Main Street & 73 have a lot of traffic. Whichever has most traffic seems to me to be the one that would be most important to the progress. Those who travel the roads regularly are going to be the ones to frequent the businesses in our town.
• Traffic with turning at downtown intersection and safety of it as more people coming in or through town
• None
• Downtown is central, as are other areas noted, but loss of MP Middle makes that high-profile intersection crucial to present and future development in our town
• All of Mount Pleasant is important.
• I have not been here long enough to know what part of the planning area is most important. But I can say I love how the town of Davidson is designed in regards to their downtown. Tons of options for shops/food/green area, but still has that small town feel. Would love to see that here in Mount pleasant.
• No comment.
• I am for maintenance; NOT progress.
• The intersection of Main Street and NC Highway 49 is the gateway to downtown—we need to have attractive, purposeful development of the old MPMS property. There absolutely needs to be a crosswalk at the intersection so that people can walk SAFELY from Circle K to Hardees and to the rest of downtown. Downtown Mt. Pleasant could use attractive signage and improved sidewalk/bike lane/walkability.
• We need to get rid of ALL nonconforming uses and use code enforcement to clean up the downtown. Make it a place that attacks new bossiness. Good quality people are not going to have out in a **** hole.
• “With the existing issues at the intersection of Franklin and Main it would appear future development would have to be outside of the downtown area.”
• I would LOVE to see an updated downtown with the old buildings. Foot traffic friendly.
• Fix the road on Main Street
• The old MPMS school will need quick change and revamping to prevent the town from keeping a dilapidated building from becoming useless space and prime area for a park or outdoor sports center and shops.
• Downtown is terrible. There needs to be a facelift and tax breaks given to businesses, shops, and good restaurants. The food selection is artery clogging. To be honest, their way to many churches taking up great land that could be repurposed for business purposes. With a growth in businesses, which means more money, the sewer and water system could be restructured.
• “There is more to MP then downtown. We can make a a small shopping center without touching the warm fuzzy old people feel of MP!”
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- Why can’t we have a happy medium. History/agriculture/small town courtesy with some bigger town things to do, also to include eating options and shopping. “
- Those terrible apartments at baringer trace
- We don’t want to be a left behind town, with having things that make others interested in our town will keep MP alive. I like small town but in reality will we survive without economic growth. I do like how downtown Concord has came back to life and taken some locals back to enjoying shopping, weekend entertainment, etc away from large malls and big city life.
- NO 4 lanes. Keep it small 35 MPH or lower from that eyesore dollar general past the Lumber company
- Start Downtown and these mills...move out from here. Deal with the old Mount Pleasant middle school site ASAP before it becomes an eyesore and a code enforcement disaster.
- None we are just fine keep the big city out of our sweet town of MP
- Leave well enough alone. You all are going to ruin our small town. Look at the apartments on Hwy 73! Low income housing was not the way to go!
- Old Middle Shool property on Hwy 49
- I think working with the existing infrastructure would be best. All of these areas are vital to the town but if we want our small town to stay small, which many of us do, we need to be careful about adding new infrastructure.
- Leave it the hell alone
- The Hwy 49 corridor due to traffic. This is where the town can encourage business growth, location is better than other areas.BUT the town needs to be sure to preserve the agricultural areas.
- Leave everything alone!!!!
- Mount Pleasant is great why do you want to change it. We don’t have to grow and compete with Concord to be a great community
- Need a Harris Teeter or Publix. More options than Food Lion
- “I’m content with how things are now.”
- Highway 73 from the 49 interchange thru downtown
- Why does it need changed
- all of it
- Im not sure

QUESTION 14

What types of uses would you like to see at the old Mount Pleasant Middle School site? (check all that apply)
- Recreational, swimming pool, bowling
- Any type of recreational space would be an amazing addition to the community!
- Would like mixed use complex which could use salvageable facilities from the middle school and add facilities/uses which would enhance the community... This site will has the potential to improve Mt. Pleasant or distract from it.
- Housing for seniors
- YMCA
- YMCA or park
- Tear down and start fresh with room for facilities to create industrial jobs.
- YMCA
- YMCA
- Move town hall to that location along with town festivals.
- It would be nice to have a dog park in this part of the county with a splash pad for people/ pet interactions. Some of the dog parks in Cabarrus County have inappropriate and dangerous play equipment for dogs.
- Since we will soon need a new Elementary School to go along with our new HS and Middle
School why not tear it down and get that going (hate to see it go, but). This will also keep from acquiring new land or over crowding the Walker Road area. Once it is built then convert the current Elementary School (which is newer) into something nice like a Athletic Facility (YMCA) or community recreation center and/or event center.

• It would be awesome to house several types of businesses if the standards are held higher. My first choice is definitely athletic facilities, a gym offering family and individual memberships. There could be retail space developed later and a performing arts center after the first two are established.

• Anything that doesn’t raise taxes of those only within the city limits. I will be angry if those who live in city limits get a tax hike and the outside dwellers do not for a park or ball fields. If it is county taxes paying and not city taxes for a park and athletics yes I think the children in the whole met pleasant area need that but if it’s city folk that pay forget it and go toward restraunts and retail to bring in some money

• YMCA type facility, complete with pool

• NO MORE CONSIGNMENT

• I would like to see it become a multi-use facility centered around and guided by the Avett Brothers/Avett Family. It could be almost a Youth Hostel in part for their many Deadhead like fans. It would be a great place to have a sort of museum or display not only for musical memorabilia, but the artwork of Scott, etc. It is already air conditioned and with all that cement, brick and asbestos, it is neither going anywhere nor likely to bum and so would be a safe place for valuables. They could expand it as they like to include various other artists or references to bluegrass, roots, American music, etc. It would be a destination for so many who ardently care for the the Avett Brothers music, and maybe a few concerts or at least drop-in visits every now and then by the Brothers themselves and/or the Band. The Auditorium could have a studio appended to it maybe?? Even the food prep areas could be preserved if folks were to come in and stay for a week. It could be a mini-Branson for just the Avett Brothers. Might be a blessing to them as it might reduce their travel time and increase their family time. Also, the fans of the Avetts tend to be kindhearted and decency-seeking folks who would fit in with the community spirit of Mount Pleasant.

• Future Mt. Pleasant Elementary school

• A cohesive, forward-looking plan that incorporates multi-use development and includes the existing stadium, auditorium, athletic fields in creative ways to define and enhance our community. We do not need another intersection like NC-49/US601 to our south or NC-49/US52 in Richfield.

• I do not want to see it given to developers to sell for their profit. We do not want to loose the ball fields.

• A nice mixed use with shops, office, recreation and limited housing.

• Somewhere to swim indoors!

• Believe that the County should keep the property for a future elementary school....County owns property and would same the tax payers money by utilizing for this purpose as the present school will need to be replaced in the future.

• don’t know

• Athletic facilities could be used for tournamements. Park should maintain tennis courts.

• It would be great to see the fields preserved and utilized since our community already uses them extensively. However, the most important part is that it be used for something and not left to decay and rot!

• That area should support youth athletics only. Kids need more places to play sports and recreational areas for skate boarding so they aren’t on the sidewalks and parking lots. WTF do you think we need a Performing Arts Center for?? The Cabamus Arena isn’t 5 miles away. You people are out of your minds trying to overdevelop this town. If you don’t like it the way it is move to somewhere that has all the stuff you are trying to put here.

• Propel Church to move here and use auditorium
• New town hall, police and fire station, and ball fields
• NO MORE APARTMENTS
• YMCA with a pool
• YMCA!!!!!!
• The middle school should be turned into a YMCA. The kids around here have no where to go to keep them out of trouble. This is why we are known as Mt.Pregnant because teens and you’re kids have nothing to do around here. It’s like the people here do not want to see growth which is very sad. Growth is good for a town. There is not one single Restaurant in this town besides “maw and paw” little restaurants.
• “If anything else goes there,
• Someone better start figuring out a new traffic patter for the elementary school and the buses and cars
• But it would be great for something useful to go there that everyone could enjoy a matter what their age “
• It would be a PERFECTLY place for a new elementary school...that needs to be built in the next few years. Land acquisition would not be a problem.
• new fire station
• Ymca
• No consignment shops. There are too many of them.
• Something like a YMCA since we have nothing on this side of the county
• Absolutely NO low income housing.
• None we are fine as we are now that price of trash Barringer Trace is enough of trash in our town
• Mcdonalds
• Give it to Propel Church to operate ministry out of and service the community
• We do not have a park and athletic facilities in this part of the county. The gym and auditorium would rent out all the time. They already do...I know first hand. NO MORE APARTMENTS AND NO MORE EMPTY RETAIL SPACE!
• Athletic facilities like a Y or an aquatic center. We have plenty of ball fields.
• Why change it is our legacy to our children
• Senior center
• YMCA
• We need facilities for families and seniors and singles. A ymca would be great! There us a lot of land in Mount fit restaurants and offices already.
• Ymca?
• Cabarrus County Parks and Rec offerings; special interest workshops/courses in the newest section of the classrooms; a dog run; other features similar to this park in Elkin, NC http://elkinnc.org/elkin/Departments/ParksRecreation/tabid/66/Default.aspx
• The recreational facilities are terrible. Tear down the middle school use the gyms and make ballfields.
• Why not move the elementary school there so they can spread out a bit. Then turn the elementary school facility into a park.
• Don’t develop it!! NO RETAIL, NO HOUSING, NO OFFICES!!!! MAKE ITA PARK!!!
• YMCA
• Dog Park would be amazing & draw from Concord. Closest is 1 on Weddington Rd & then Charlotte
• Community Center developed fields. Would be a tremendous asset to our community even if the classroom and cafeteria had to be torn down. Save the gym, lobby, auditorium, and band/chorus hall. Apply for matched grant possibilities.
• I would love to see a Ymca in this area.
• I would love to see a community exercise facility.
• We need to make a center for teh community. Mixed class rooms for older folks to attend a center. Maybe a Gym space for family
• YMCA
• Why not a YMCA or something to get others involved in their Health
• YMCA
• Brewery/ Brew Pub
• New fire station
• Community center
• Indoor sport complex
• would love to see a ymca or a gym come in there.
• Bulldoze it down , leave the gyms and fields, make a park
• Something other than baseball fields

**QUESTION 15**

**Name three current businesses that are important to Mount Pleasant.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS 1</th>
<th>BUSINESS 2</th>
<th>BUSINESS 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose's</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP Chiropractic</td>
<td>MP barber shop</td>
<td>Buddy's, Sandys, and Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>The vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose's</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>The White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast food</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Retail stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Hall</td>
<td>Medical facilities</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Miller Lumber Company</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Hardware &amp; other small businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grocery</td>
<td>All current restaurants</td>
<td>All small local businesses downtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Mount pleasant hardware</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Miracles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the library count?</td>
<td>Uwharrie Bank</td>
<td>What A Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Lumbermill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Hardwear store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB tees</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Miracles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug store</td>
<td>Grocery store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharm</td>
<td>Buddy's Place</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Circle k</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller lumber</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Air repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Mill</td>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family medicine</td>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAB</td>
<td>Fire Dept</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Animal Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
<td>Air repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>MP Hardware</td>
<td>Air Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Sandys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dollar general</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Vet</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug store</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Doctor Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Buddy's place</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what a burger</td>
<td>pure gas station</td>
<td>the rest of the businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Hardees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddy's Restaurant</td>
<td>banks</td>
<td>What a Burger :)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddies</td>
<td>Rick's Exxon</td>
<td>Hardee's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Pleasant doctors office</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Subway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint miller</td>
<td>J hacks</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>Fire dept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Miller lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
<td>Chiropractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller lumber company</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>MPYAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What burger #13</td>
<td>Tire place Honeycutt</td>
<td>And 3 gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Grocery</td>
<td>Banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle k</td>
<td>MP family Med</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Ace hardware</td>
<td>Domino's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Dollar stores</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Station (both)</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Doctors office</td>
<td>Antique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurants (not just one specifically)</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Banks and Convenience stores for gasoline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>white Owl</td>
<td>Marvin Farmhouse</td>
<td>Thirsty Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Ricks gas and restraunt</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast food like dominoes</td>
<td></td>
<td>subway Hardee's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Clint Miller Exterminating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Marvin's restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricks</td>
<td>Small family owned businesses</td>
<td>Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Medical Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food lion</td>
<td>uwharrie bank</td>
<td>first charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Pleasant Family Physicians</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Gas station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Carolina Country Inn and Suites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHS Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMAX Automotive &amp; Accessories Inc.</td>
<td>Napa Auto Parts</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Southern Grace</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware Store</td>
<td>ricks gas</td>
<td>foodlion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>MP Hardware</td>
<td>MP family physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Rick's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug, banks &amp; other downtown commercial</td>
<td>Klutzz Lumber, Mt Pleasant Hardware &amp; support services</td>
<td>Food Lion, gas stations &amp; fast food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medical</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Family Dollar Stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Hardware store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food lion</td>
<td>rick's</td>
<td>moose pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Fire Dept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Third Bank</td>
<td>Farmer's Market</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Jahcks</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The library</td>
<td>The animal hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Store</td>
<td>Ricks Food Mart</td>
<td>NAPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>DB Tee's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber (Miller and Piedmont)</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Buddy's (and other restaurants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ECHS Museum</td>
<td>The ABC store</td>
<td>Rick's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Physician offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Southern Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Eating facilities</td>
<td>Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>Mp Family</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Buddys/Marvin's/WhataBurger</td>
<td>Cline's Antiques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint Miller</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair salons</td>
<td>Antique market</td>
<td>Veterinary office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD LION</td>
<td>DOLLAR GENERAL</td>
<td>NAPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Ricks Shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missed drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>The lawn mower shoppe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug store</td>
<td>eating places</td>
<td>hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White owl</td>
<td>Hardees</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Hardware Store</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>Buddy's, Marvin's and What-a-burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Buddy's Restaurant</td>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medical Center</td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor office</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Pleasant Insurance Agency</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>Tire store</td>
<td>Whiteowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Marvin's Fresh Farmhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Circle k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No comment</td>
<td>No comment</td>
<td>No comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Miracles</td>
<td>J hacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Zeba's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; M Printing</td>
<td>Whiskey Prison</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Lumber Company</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Hardware</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grocery Store</td>
<td>Dr. Office</td>
<td>Drug Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Rick's</td>
<td>Moose's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Buddy's Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger and buddies</td>
<td>Mp marathon</td>
<td>Halls chiropractic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Post office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
<td>Propel church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>various restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moose drug</td>
<td>feed and hardware store</td>
<td>food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dominoes</td>
<td>Moose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>All of them!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Rick's</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's Restaurant</td>
<td>Moose Drug Store</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbershop</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Tire shops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Miracles Hair Salon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
<td>Rick's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Miracles</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Hardware</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Animal Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Grace</td>
<td>MP Family Med</td>
<td>Lawn Mower Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food industry</td>
<td>grocery store</td>
<td>banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddy's Restaurant</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Miracles Hair Salon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Don't know</td>
<td>Dont know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Family Physicians</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire department</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
<td>Kathy Tomac, chiropractor</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Library</td>
<td>Uwharrie Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Miller Lumber Company</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpfd</td>
<td>Town workers</td>
<td>The marathon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Hardware</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Gas station</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>AIR REPAIR TIRE SERVICE</td>
<td>Zebas Tax Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Chiropractic Services</td>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Halls body shop</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy's</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department</td>
<td>Hardware store</td>
<td>NAPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC store</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>A&amp;M Printing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Grocery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Animal hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Marvin's Farmhouse</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodlion</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What-a-burger #13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Animal Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
<td>What-a-Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhacks Ice Cream shop</td>
<td>Buddy's Place</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>MPFD</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post office</td>
<td>moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricks shell station</td>
<td>Medical facility</td>
<td>Grocery store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas stations</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Fast food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>That's it because there's hardly any business here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Uwharrie Bank</td>
<td>Millers Lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th 3rd bank</td>
<td>what a burger</td>
<td>food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Fire department</td>
<td>Marathon gas station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Vet office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Company</td>
<td>Doctor's office</td>
<td>Grocery Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebas</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Fifth Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dollar General/Family Dollar</td>
<td>What-a-Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Marathon Gas Station</td>
<td>Ricks Food Mart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post office</td>
<td>what-a - burger</td>
<td>banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodlion</td>
<td>Family dollar</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Grace Distilleries</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They all matter in a certain way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town infrastructure</td>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>McDonalds Supply</td>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Family Phys.</td>
<td>Chiropractor office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Repair Tire Store</td>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>The Barber Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Animal Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit connection</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Grammys attic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Miracles Salon</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Distillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Barbershop</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/a</td>
<td>N/a</td>
<td>N/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td>Hardees</td>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical/ emergency response/ drug stores</td>
<td>Schools/educational resources/library</td>
<td>Grocery/food chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Uwharrie Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
<td>What A Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Various Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Usharrie Bank</td>
<td>What-A-burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>Moose Drug Store</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hardware Store</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
<td>Cabarrus family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Chiropractic</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth third Bank</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Dominos</td>
<td>Napa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>RICKS/Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-A-Burger#13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Grocery store</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Fifth Third Bank</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricks Food Mart</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscarora Yams</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>White owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Animal Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>CMS Mt. Pleasant</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print shop</td>
<td>Vet office</td>
<td>Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food lion</td>
<td>dollar general</td>
<td>abc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFM - Mt Pleasant (Drs Office)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
<td>Subway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town of Mount Pleasant-municipality</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Subway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald’s General Store</td>
<td>Moose Drug Store</td>
<td>Marvin’s Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Animal Hospital</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Marvins restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Med</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Aj’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uwhamie bank</td>
<td>Post office</td>
<td>Hardees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Dominoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>CFM-MP (Dr. Office)</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick’s</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Post office</td>
<td>Town hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Miracles</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffin’s roost</td>
<td>Clines</td>
<td>Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominos</td>
<td>Sandys</td>
<td>05/03/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Miller lumber company</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What A Burger</td>
<td>Any/all medical offices</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Hardware</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug Co</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Family's physicians</td>
<td>Gordon Funeral home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### APPENDIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS 1</th>
<th>BUSINESS 2</th>
<th>BUSINESS 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardware store</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Tonys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Barber Shop</td>
<td>Tony Lapish garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP Family Physicians</td>
<td>MP Hardware</td>
<td>Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Family dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Barringtires</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>NAPA</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Barber Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Buddys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Fams</td>
<td>Animal hospital/vet office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All businesses in MP are important. You should know this already!

Food Lion

Mount Pleasant Vet | Miracles hair salon
Fams             | Water burger
Food Lion        | Ricks
Carters Towing   | Ricks
Moose Pharmacy   | Mount Pleasant Hardware
Post Office      | Food Lion
What a burger    | Hardware store
Miller lumber    | Barrier feed mill
What-a-burger    | Moose Pharmacy
Fifth Third Bank | Marvin's Restaurant
What a Burger    | Doctor offices
Buddy's Restaurant| Food Lion
Mount pleasant middle school | food lion
white owl antiques | fifth third bank
What a burger    | Food lion
Vet clinic       | Moose
Family dollar    | Food lion
Food Lion        | Post Office
Zebas            | Mobile Tire Repair
Circle k         | Napa
Foodlion         | Family Dollar
What a burger    | Miracles
Best/Mt. pleasant insurance | Food lion
What a burger    | Moose pharmacy
Foodlion         | Family medicine
Mount Pleasant Animal Hospital | Foodlion
What a burger    | Gas stations
Mount pleasant family medicine | Library
napa            | napa
Moose's drugs    | What a burger
Mount Pleasant Animal Hospital | Cabarrus Family medicine
What a burger    | Rick's Gas Station
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS 1</th>
<th>BUSINESS 2</th>
<th>BUSINESS 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAPA</td>
<td>MARVINS</td>
<td>WHAT-A BURGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Subway</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Animal vet</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>5/3 Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical/Dental</td>
<td>Small specialty shops</td>
<td>Local farmers markets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Animal hospital</td>
<td>Shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What A Burger</td>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Circle-K Gas Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Marvin's fresh house</td>
<td>Napa Auto parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Southern Grace Distilleries</td>
<td>White owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>White owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My pleasant hardware</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Good lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Martin's Farmhouse</td>
<td>Whataburger #13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Mouse Drug</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>MP Hardware</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quality tire</td>
<td>sandys</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Dr office</td>
<td>School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Animal Hospital</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddy's</td>
<td>Dominos</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire department</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctors office &amp; vet office</td>
<td>pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses Pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Ricks gas station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose..hardware store..</td>
<td>Post office</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White owl</td>
<td>What a burger/Marvins</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What A Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
<td>Mp vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
<td>Subway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacks</td>
<td>Moose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominos</td>
<td>Foodlion</td>
<td>Napa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant Family Physicians</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit connection</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Family Dollar</td>
<td>Circle K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins Restaurant</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Ricks gas station</td>
<td>Mt pleasant vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Law Shack</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Miracles Salon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Miller lumber company</td>
<td>moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit Connection</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Companies</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Pleasant Veterinary</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter’s</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drugs</td>
<td>MP Insurance</td>
<td>She’ll station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What A Burger</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Lumber Company</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Hardware</td>
<td>Air Repair Mobile Tire Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Post office</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Circle k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What A Burger #13</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP Animal Hospital</td>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Dance Trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>AJ Gas station</td>
<td>Car wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>White owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber Shop</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD LION</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina car wash</td>
<td>Cabarrus medicine</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subway</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Family Physicians</td>
<td>Moose Drug Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Rick’s</td>
<td>Hardware store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>Little business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
<td>Hardees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant Animal Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors office</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Chiropractor</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cf m</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family medicine</td>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth third bank</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Dollar general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Burger</td>
<td>The bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Marvins</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware store</td>
<td>Marathon</td>
<td>Air repair tire shop on the corner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Post office</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware Store</td>
<td>Miller Lumber Company</td>
<td>Piedmont Hardwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS 1</td>
<td>BUSINESS 2</td>
<td>BUSINESS 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Miller Lumber</td>
<td>Cruse Meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB Tee's</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>Dance trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Jhacks</td>
<td>The Hardware Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>What a Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food lion</td>
<td>dollar general</td>
<td>moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grocery</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Medical Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Moose Drug</td>
<td>Edward jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern grace dist potential to grow</td>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There aren't any.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>Miracles Hair Salon</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawmill</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPUMC</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
<td>Hardware Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Moose drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food lion</td>
<td>moose drugs</td>
<td>buddies/marvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Rick's Cafe/Store</td>
<td>Quality Tire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Owl</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Dollar General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhacks</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>First Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Cabarrus Family Medicine</td>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Pharmacy</td>
<td>What a burger</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Ricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose drug</td>
<td>Whataburger</td>
<td>Saw mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family dollar</td>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Hardware store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain pleasant Taekwondo</td>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
<td>What-a-burger</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What A Burger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddys</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Hardware Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-a-Burger</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Gas Stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marvins freshhouse</td>
<td>5/3 bank</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lion</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant Family Physicians</td>
<td>Buddy's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food lion</td>
<td>Marvin's</td>
<td>Moose pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose RX</td>
<td>Cabarrus family medicine</td>
<td>Gas stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Grace Distilleries</td>
<td>Barringer's Trace Apartment</td>
<td>REStaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What-A-Burger</td>
<td>Moose Drugs</td>
<td>Food Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUESTION 16
What economic sectors should the Town of Mount Pleasant focus on for its future economic base? (check all that apply)

- If we have to add to the town, at least hide it, tuck it away, nothing on Main or Franklin, don’t turn MP into what Harrisburg has become.
- None
- Recreation opportunities for all ages
- Don’t over do it!
- Tourism would be good to pursue as the lowest priority. People enjoy seeing small quaint towns and ours definitely qualifies, but this would need a strategic plan and businesses for people to frequent before it could be considered a tourist spot like Black Mountain’s downtown area or similar small towns.
- Small high tech, design, investment & niche markets
- Additional pharmacy options as well as additional grocery store option
- Dining/ restaurants.
- We already have several antique stores, so we can be marketed as an antique hub. Also, since we have so many family farms, we should be marketing our produce and have a HUGE farmer’s market festival (like the herb festival) to promote our local farms--and maybe have one place to sell local produce.
- I believe that if you have a strong elementary, middle, and high school, people will come.
- You realize that all the development in the area is taking away valuable farmland that many in this community rely on to make a living. The more you develop the less farm land there is for farmers that have lived here for generations. Think about the impact you are having on farmers. It’s already difficult for farmers to make their way through town with equipment necessary to feed their families. How are they suppose to do that if you add even more traffic and nuisance bicycles?
- Food
- Senior Citizens Community Center
- Entertainment
- I love Mt Pleasant isn’t powered by any 1 sector. Variety makes it less competitive, more homey/small town feel and encourages local and small business.
- “I’d like to see MP do what locust did. It’s still small town feel but
- Gives everyone something to do “
- The town should never become a retail destination. E-commerce is destroying box stores. Manufacturing should be limited to what can redevelop abandoned property. I.e. The jail/distillery was a great idea. Agriculture is important, teach the kids to grow.
- Recreation, ball fields, walking trails, etc
- Parks and recreation
- Restaurant
- None
- “The new brewery should be promoted“
- Bowling Alley, and Krispy Kreme
- Entertainment
- Small shopping, nothing large
- “Restaurants (chain)
- Shopping“
- none
- NONE. STOP CHANGING OUR TOWN YOU SELF SERVICING SOB!!
- Ymca
- Retail small shops, not more Dollar type stores or Dollar General or Family Dollar.
- Expansions of city limits, including water and sewer for an expanded tax base.
• Restaurants, new infrastructure
• Food hangouts bar
• Technology

QUESTION 17
What types businesses would you like to see more of in Mount Pleasant?
• Bakery (old fashioned), gym, family owned businesses, old country stores.
• Higher end restaurant, book store, coffee shop, retail shop
• Locally owned shops, nothing else.
• Restaurants
• Not sure.
• Small retail
• Specialty shops
• Small Coffee/bagel shop (not a chain)
• Places to eat and shop - Another grocery store
• Medical
• "Botique shopping
• Movie theater
• Art shops
• A brewery, a YMCA, more parks!!
• Restaurants and another grocery store option, a large park.
• Things to do, shops, movies, restaurants,
• Small local... No huge chains. I'd like to see the town stay close to it's hometown roots
• Food
• restaurants
• Walmart type store
• None
• Boutiques and restaurants
• Small businesses
• Food services, little shops
• Restaurants
• More places to eat and places to shop
• Chick fil a, places to eat
• Like blowing rock. Quaint shops
• More healthcare businesses
• A gym
• Retail
• Retail
• Eclectic, like Gold Hill
• Farmers Market - permanent place to buy local goods in town
• Restaurants
• I would like more businesses in terms of financial and medical practices.
• agriculture, small businesses keeping the schools in tuck. light manufacturing to create a little more job growth.
• Food
• WalMart - family restaurants, WalGreens
• Restaurants
• YMCA and Restutants
• Restaurants
• fast foods
• Nothing. If anything maybe a new place to eat but we need to stop making mp grow.. people
want to move here because it is quiet and safe but bringing more stores and apartments here is
go ing to make people who live here leave and people will not want to move here. People of MP
love the small country living and love the school. Leave it the way it is. Its safe and no crime but
bringing in low income places and trying to attract new people is going to cause more crime and
well eventually end up like the bottoms in Concord. Leave the beautiful country land and stop
developing
- Restaurants
- Retail and restaurants
- Build nice restaurants
- None.
- none
- More restaurants, shopping areas, more accessible sport facilities,
- Retail. Specialty shops.
- More entertainment, food, and recreational venues
- Retail clothing stores
- Aldi, Walmart, lowes
- A variety of shops along Hwy 49. I also like that Mt. Pleasant is developing a reputation for antique
  and resale items such as the auction place on Hwy 73 and White Owl Antique Mall. Being a town
  that is known for a particular niche will help bring more tourism and money into the town.
- “Light industrial (jobs and tax base)
- More retail and restaurants for livability”
- Something that would create some jobs similar to the old mills that were here. NO Drinking Joints.
- “Services.
- Coffee Shop”
- Retail shops & Healthy Eateries (not fast food)
- Places that would bring money into the town but not a bunch of drunks or bad crowds. Stuff for
  the ladies and kids. Women are the shoppers and women like day out adventures.
- Higher quality grocery store. CVS or Walgreens. Medium priced apparel/shoe outlets...done with
  dollar store.
- Restaurants
- CVS, Target, Publix or Harris Teeter, Boutique Shops, Movie Theater, Skating/Bowling
- Small locally owned business.
- Family owned small businesses no chain stores
- sit down places to eat and grab a beer. brewery. nursing home.
- Restaurant and clothing stores
- All. Just anything we can get.
- blue collar, well-paying
- Pharmacies, Steakhouse Restaurant, QT Gas Station,
- Retail, office and light industrial
- YMCA
- NONE
- Full service restaurant
- Restaurants and retail
- Fast food and more shops
- Those that would enhance quality of life.
- Retail and Health Care
- Movie theatre. More things should be encouraged downtown, like festivals and music
- Another grocery store, another fire station, more full service restaurants.
- Retail shops/ stores
- Restaurants, grocery stores
- Fast food, full service restaurant, small movie theater or drive in movie
- Restaurants/ community services
- Small shops/restaurants/entertainment
- More upscale restaurants
- Food shops
- Quaint shops. Keep design standards high. Metal buildings and uses such as Family Dollar stores detract from the town’s charm. Strive to be unique, not anywhere USA.
- Retail, Restaurants, something like a YMCA or pool/athletic area
- A nice restaurant and a place to swim indoors!
- Restaurants
- More restaurants, more retail facilities, more service/petroleum stations
- Another drug facility....more eating establishments (those aimed toward the average citizen ... not like the one rumored for the Mt. Pleasant Hosiery Mill facility)
- Small business shops, maybe one chain restaurant
coffee shop; small/specialty grocery;
- More places to eat
- Restaurant
- More dining options...give them a permission to sell alcohol. I’ve heard of potential businesses who forgo the Mt Pleasant area because of this.
- Food services that deliver.
- “Lowe’s or Home Depot
- DEFINITELY a Walgreen’s”
- Full service food (not fast food)
- Mom and pop sort of stores no large industrial
- Retail and restaurants
- Micro-brewery; nice restaurant; theater; coffee shop; gift shop
- Small, family-centered specialty shops. I don’t believe alcohol (breweries) are the best choice.
- “Small retail specialty shops:“
- more restaurants,a coffee shop, vintage/antique stores, a bakery, bookstore, a brewery or wine shop, a music venue, a ymca-type facility
- Restaurants, Retail shops, Pubs, Movie theater, Golf course
- QT, decent fast food (Bojangles, Taco Bell - anything besides Hardees), Chain retail stores (Kohls, Hobby Lobby, etc)
- Full Service Restaurants
- Good sit down restaurants
- I would like to see more shopping centers.
- Another pharmacy, and grocery chain
- We don’t need more businesses. We have everything we need.
- “Restaurant choices
- Brewery/bar scene
- More fast food options
- Retail shops”
- Small businesses
- Restaurants
- Retail/small business/restaurants
- New eateries, more than one grocery store, a bar, a gym or ymca.
- Manufacturing
- I’d love to have a Mexican restraunt near the dominos, a place for kids to go to play basketball or sports, night life, etc.
- Actual businesses
- full service restaurants, specialty shops, a Target or Walmart perhaps nearby but not superstores
- some entertainment, small mom and pops,stores
Restaurants
Shopping, restaurants, maybe a drive in theatre!
Small business services like dentists, small retail shops,
More grocery stores and restaurants
Book Store
Specialty shops somewhat like historic Gold Hill tried. Lots of history in the town, would be great to capitalize on that.
Small businesses
Restaurants and cafes
Tech
maybe one more fast food option, more local businesses. maybe one light industrial job provider
Any sort of downtown development to ensure the town stays alive and gives residents a lovely place to spend the day and evening without having to drive outside of the town for family time.... Meals, etc.,
“Small retail”
A new grocery store; restaurants; shops
Breweries. Hamburger restaurants. A restaurant with a patio. I’d rather spend my money in MP to eat, but I have to drive to Concord.
Retail, restaurant, healthcare
I honestly think mount pleasant is fine the way that it currently is. I believe that if we allow too much growth, that it will lose its small town appeal that so many have grown to love. A main reason why many people want to move out this way.
Restaurant, Athletic facilities
Fast food, donuts, retail shops, restaurants
Restaurants shopping
Restaurants, coffee shops, boutiques
Specialty shops, such as a boutique or candy/ice cream store
More big name places. Let someone besides the Moose’s make some money.
Restaurants, larger chain gas stations (to drive down gas prices), grocery stores (Like Aldi)
Larger retail stores
Walmart. Quicktrip. Or another pharmacy
I would like to have a community bar in Mt Pleasant. I would like to see anything other than consignment shops.
Nice food places
Shopping, CVS or Walgreens
Restaurants and another grocery store
Drug store....Walgreens, for example, and a major restaurant
More restaurants, drug stores, & farmer markets
Retail, full-service restaurants, entertainment
Food options
Small retail shops in downtown area
1 or 2 more fast food restaurants
More food choices, not all fast food but a better variety in that type too. More retail shops, local artisans and anything that helps to highlight the history and culture of Mt. Pleasant, but also blends well with a more current world lifestyle.
Haven’t I covered this before?
Walmart, McDonald’s, Arby’s, Taco Bell
Restaurants
I would like to see a Wells Fargo, a Walmart or Target, and some new fast food places like Chic-fila or Wendys.
Healthy restaurants, boutiques, coffee shop, bakery, publix/another grocery store
• State Employees Credit Union, restaurants
• Chick-fil-a
• Retail
• Boutique and food
• Small businesses
• “Restaurants/bar
• Grocery options
• Wells Fargo ATM
• Cvs”
• Fast food, sit down restaurants, retail
• Little coffee shops downtown a bakery? Things that will attack people to come to such a cute and small little town. The entire downtown is filled with old buildings that have nothing in them? Make a brewery to attack people and make this town something better then the crappy old thing that it is.
• Local businesses and large chains can both survive and thrive here together - I would love to see more of both, in the restaurant and retail category as well as some entertainment options since there really are none in Mount Pleasant.
• Small businesses
• Small independently owned business
• fitness center fast food other than Hardees, maybe Bojangles, wendy’s
• Food
• “How many way can u ask this question
• Shopping
• Retail
• Clothing
• Sporting
• Art painting classes
• Bakery
• A chain drug store
• Ymca
• Batting cage
• A place for kids to play safely and have fun “
• Chick-fil-A, Starbucks, Harris Teeter, Logan’s
• Nice restaurants, small boutiques and businesses, somewhere to take children and families to have fun
• Restaurants, alternative grocery store options, year-round farmer’s market
• Sports bar and grill, Walmart (due to the money and people that it would bring.
• Restaurants
• fast good
• Shopping centers
• Fast food, dining restaurants, local and box retail. Retail=tax money
• Restaurants and hotels
• Small wal mart
• A gym, a small cafe or coffee shop.
• QT, Sheetz. Bojangles, Mexican restaurant with bar/social area..
• Restaurants
• Sports complex...where our kids can go to play and we could get other teams to come here and also a YMCA...
• Food Service, Small Retail, Industrial (to fill the mill buildings)
• “Food options/restaurants
• Coffee shop “
• More variety of food such as a Christian based company like Chick Fil A
• Businesses that would utilize the already existing historic buildings.
• Local coffee shop
• Pharmacy choices
• Small local
• Retail, dining, entertainment... think Locust, NC
• Business' willing to renovate and move into older historic spaces to bring new life to older textile buildings.
• Maybe one more grocery store.
• Restaurants, retail stores.
• At least one real sit down restaurant like a family owned one. (Not a fake one like marvins etc)
• Restaurants and recreation.
• Fitness, Retail, restaurants,
• Target or Wal-Mart type of store
• Anything for the kids, keep them busy and they will stay out of trouble.
• Restaurant
  “Whole Food Store or designated covered area for the farmers market (the “farmers market” is sad)
• Movie theater or drive in movie area (behind the library)
• A Mexican Restaurant
• Boutique clothing or small shops, bakeries and restaurants similar to Concord’s downtown
• A music store (someone who teaches different instruments)
• Consignment stores”
• Small Businesses; things to do; medical (small, urgent care type) 1 or 2 fast food for eating in the run
• Health, exercise, cross fit, yoga, massage, fine dining,
• Small business retail, nice restaurants
• Small shops
• Restaurants, Target type store, drug store (walgreens, CVS)
• Restaurants (chain). Target
• I would love a place to have coffee or a beer.
• Any!!
  Small retail
• Would love to see more recreation options for youth.
• None
• More entertainment options, losing too much commerce to surrounding areas due to the lack of these types of businesses (movie theatre, etc)
• Restaurant and grocery
• Fast food (maybe 1-2 more choices)
• Entertainment / Tourism related
• Small restaurant/ fast food
• Dental and optometrist. Better dining/gathering options. Retail.
• Small town shops (family business)
• “Natural Food Store.”
• “Hotel
• Restaurant “
• Restaurant, Walgreen more downtown activities
• Grocery store
• Fastfood
• Some type of health food manufacturing and packaging company that embraces the environment, small communities, agriculture, etc. more restaurants, parks and rec facilities, etc.
• Small restaurants, music venue, pizza shop
• More restaurants and more entertainment
• None
• None
• Fast food restaurants
• Grocery stores
• Restaurants and shopping also possibly a new drug store
• Different restaurants like some Chinese food/ Mexican
• Restaurants, entertainment facility
• “Food options”
• FOOD
• None
• Small business’s.
• “Gym/health services
• Food services”
• Nothing
• Clothing Boutique
• Specialty shops
• Ones that keep their facilities open, and clean. Attract all ages of people, and do a service, and are involved in the community.
• Higher end restaurant
• Higher end food and retail stores.
• “Restaurants
• Bars
• Small retail”
• Small boutique/locally owned businesses. Coffee shop, bakery or other food options. Fitness/ athletic facility.
• YMCA
• Dining
• I'm satisfied with what we have.
• Full scale restaurants and entertainment opportunities
• Full service restaurants
• “Restaurants that serve alcohol.
• Music venues.”
• I would love to see more small businesses and maybe one or two more restaurants.
• “Full service restaurants and bars.
• A medical facility (like an urgent care) at least.
• A better community center “
• More variety of restaurants and parks
• Company home offices, business parks
• bookstore
• Fast food restaurants
• none
• Retail
• Fast food
• Local restaurants and boutiques
• Restaurants, retail shopping, Walmart, drug stores, auto parts stores, and grocery stores
• Banking
• Mount pleasant is great the way it is. Keep it safe and keep it the same
• Fast food
• sports and outdoor shops
• None
• Nothing big or main stream
• Family businesses, small retail shops
• Fast food and chain restaurants, craft store, boutiques, beauty store.
• Boutiques, Nail Salon
• Upscale restaurant
• Tractor Supply
• Restaurants or Fast-food (places to eat)
• Fast food. Dine in restaurants
• Restaurants
• Specialty retail shops, small restaurants
• Restaurants
• Restaurant
• Restaurants, specialty shops
• Medical/Dental
• Small Retail
• Restaurants, electronics
• Full service restaurant
• “Restaurants
• Specialty shops
• Health related shopping”
• Small business. Upscale eatery.
• Restaurants, entertainment venues, retail clothing
• Grocery store and restaurants
• Nice restaurant . .more business at intersection 73/49. Something to go into Family DDollar area.
• Food
• A full service restaurant would be nice. A few specialty shops or some kind of entertainment and a fitness center.
• Qt
• YMCA
• Major restaurant
• Restaurant that serves beer/wine, a brewery, pet store, coffee shop
• I would just like to see a nice park.
• Restaurants
• venue for entertainment groups/music/performance Perhaps in the old movie theater building; businesses which promote folks gathering casually; a sit-down restaurant which is different from current restaurants; independent bookstore; light manufacturing to provide employment opportunities
• Small business shops
• Small Restaurant/ or Family owned business
• More small retail local businesses...
• Coffee shop, healthier places to eat, small shopping
• Another sit down restaurant would be nice.
• Better restaurants and specialty shops
• Restaurants
• “I would like to see a State Employee’s credit union here. Then I wouldn’t have to drive to Albemarle.
• I’m not too sure how i feel about an Aldi’s food store but, that would be nice too. Maybe the 49/73 juncture. You know as far as a new fast food place a Cookout would be nice too.”
• Full service restaurants with more diverse menus. More places open during evening hours.
• Walgreens
• “restaurants with variety of options”
• Use the downtown building for store that you can stop into not offices.
• Retail stores in general. Athletic opportunities similar to core athletics in concord. Mom and poot opportunity but expansion.
• Nail salon, fitness center, athletic center, nice restaurants. Would LOVE to have an Aldi grocery store.
• Specialized businesses
• Chain pharmacy like CVS, more restaurants with different variations of food. Anything that offers a drive thru (restaurant or pharmacy)
• Small home cooking restaurant
• NONE
• Restaurants, retail
• Restaurants and entertainment
• Retail- health facilities
• Chick-fil-a, Harris Teeter(grocery), YMCA
• “Restaurants
• Small business retail/shops
• Fitness center”
• Restaurants
• Specialty shops Mom and Pop shops
• Restaurants
• “Full service restaurant
• Brewery”
• Restaurants - Full Service and especially fast food.
• Restaurants and small, locally owned retail stores
• Full service restaurants. Steak house
• More restaurant options, shopping and a Ymca.
• More attractions such as shopping centers and restaurants.
• Fast food, restaurants
• a laundromat, a coffee shop, an italian restaurant with alcohol, a chick fil a out by Food Lion
• Brewery
• Places to eat besides what we have. Please!
• Restaurant
• YMCA and Chick fila
• Walmart marketplace
• Fast food or grocery
• Businesses that will provide economic opportunities for the community.
• Stores and restaurants
• QT, Walmart express and restaurants.
• Stores and restaurants
• Retail and restaurants
• Restaurants/ Brew Pub/ Grocery Store other than Food Lion
• Restaurant, small manufacturing
• Restaurants
• Restaurants
• Gift shop
• “Daycare“
• Retail, restaurants, industrial
• “Coffee shop
• Chinese food - take out and sit down
• YMCA
• Athletics store “
• I’m content with the businesses that are here.
• Small retail shops
• I would like an Aldi
• Restaurants
• Grocery, Restaurants
• Restaurant
• Mom and pop small business
• Small service, boutique food
• Food bars
• Restaurants/Retail
• Restaurant
• Retail, nice restaurants
• Restaurants
• A chick fil a would be great
• would like to see a gym. some sort of entertainment (like a small/artsy movie theater), better parks
• quality restaurant
• I would not really like to see more business here. I would however like to see a city park with green space as well as more organized sports activities for the kids including a gym.
• More Restaurants, manufacturing and technology jobs
• Restaurants and entertainment
• Retail & Restaurants, Green Energy
• Restaurant
• Local handmad
• Entertainment, restaurants
• Retail
• Local and small, no fast food
• More variety of restaurants and small business/shops. Downtown Pub/Sports Bar. Chic-fil-a should be number one.
• Dining
• Small restaurants, locally made items
• Industrial to provide jobs
• QTand Chick-Fil-A
• Retail and manufacturing

QUESTION 18
What should Mount Pleasant do to attract new businesses?
• N/A
• Tax free zones for 5 years per owner
• We don’t need new businesses.
• Not sure.
• Improve appearance of downtown
• Preferably stay true to its small town feel. It’s Already growing too much too fast for me!
• Embrace structured growth with strict requirements to maintain small town feel and green space. Require strict Adherence to architecture requirements and limited signage. Pinehurst and Davidson do well with these aspects of growth and development.
• Extend water and sewer and City limits more roof tops - lower taxes
• Tax incentives, market to small niche companies that would fit the profile of a small town.
• Be open to change
• Nothing
• Clean up the buildings they have
• tax incentives
• Nothing
• Revamp the old buildings, make them look more inviting.
• Stay small
• Fliers
• Keep small town feel
• Expand downtown
• Our town is perfect the way it is just needs some eating places
• Hold events that draw people to area
• Make the town a bit larger
• New stop light and turn lanes downtown
• Provide parking
• Advertise
• Just be willing to be more progressive in terms of allowing more growth and allowing more people in the area.
• Open an affordable business park. Maybe some a small section of retail stores. Advertising for new business spots.
• Not really sure about that
• Build them
• Make it easier for small business
• Allow it to happen
• Not sure
• Build nice shopping mall and restaurants
• Nothing
• Focus on the appeal of small town, rural environment
• Build and advertise more
• Better elected officials would be a good start.
• Nothing
• Figure out why we are not currently and change that!
• Remove large mill from square.
• Make land reasonable, tax incentives, actively look for businesses
• Not sure, I don’t want to see Walmart or any big chain stores destroy the small town charm.
• “Improve infrastructure- water, sidewalks, trails parks”
• Nothing and please don’t attract those stupid artsy, over priced little shops that pop up in old downtown areas.
• I am not sure we have the budget, but helping new businesses succeed through connecting them with a business mentor or some person at the town who encourages them. Highlighting their business and encouraging regularly established business hours. Helping them see a niche they may be missing (like coffee drinks at Jack’s or a nail tech at one of the salons) The existing businesses being successful will help attract more businesses. Signage needs to be required to be professional on all businesses. (Not causing a hardship, but have some professional guidelines). Having a business developmental professional who is FROM Cabarrus County area would help. Perhaps a partnership with Harrisburg to learn from them as well.
• “Advertise
• Give Tax incentives”
• Local people seem to support local people bring in too much from the outside seems like the town people shun it sometimes. Focus us out day out for the ladies. Lots of women clubs like to explore new towns for the day. Advertise white owl, the museum, love the coffee shop. We need a cutesy restraunt for the ladies and maybe a few boutiques.
• I don’t know. I’m not a resident of the town but live about 3 miles out in farm land. I don’t want our country way of life to change but see traffic increasing and people disrespecting our values. I don’t want cheap slum housing and I suspect that’s about to happen around Bowman Barrier/Long Run Farm. My best practice in life is to not let a situation get out of control before you intervene. New business only follows money and money doesn’t exist in families just surviving. They trail Wal-Mart etc. across town.
• Marketing
• Clean up run down buildings
• Give downtown a make over. Make more attractive in appearance.
• Not push away the small businesses to be something MP isn’t.
• new signage on both 73 and 49 like harrisburg has done. you know when you are entering harrisburg. ask all business’s to contribute since they will benefit.
• Advertise how well current businesses are doing. Help current businesses attract customers and patients in tum helping town grow.
• Get town hall to look more to future instead of trying to keep us away from growth. It’s here folks grab it.
• be patient and look for opportunities with several overlapping interests. work to help get rid of too much interference from higher levels of govt
• Add restaurants
• Restructure the town’s resources.
• Maintain the small town feel while updating the Town’s branding efforts and beautification efforts
• NOTHING
• Take care and promote the current businesses. Business owners want to see the town support the current businesses before making the decision to move there.
• Keep it small town
• Keep minds and doors open to new possibilities that can help Mount Pleasant grow in a positive way.
• Beginning this dialogue, developing a plan, obtaining community support and implementing it. Not just letting things happen.
• possibility of tax incentives
• Present the small town aspect.
• Offer up more land for sale. Ask residents what they would like to see here. Approve more businesses.
• Have land and buildings available
• Land/grants
• once a city plan is in place, advertise on what mount pleasant wants to attract, and be open to different ideas. People like to see what could be, like pictures, blue prints, and that’s gets them excited (Like my family is vegan, so we have to travel to concord for any restaurants, but would love to see a vegan/vegetarian friendly restaurant) and I don’t just mean offers a salad haha.
• Maybe some tax incentives.
• Have More Roof Tops
• Set the stage with infrastructure investment and tighten up the zoning ordinance to ensure quality designs. Offer incentives for targeted areas and/or businesses. Market the town and the potential customer base that surrounds the town. MP can draw from Concord, but it has to offer something that is different. Concord already has every chain and strip center in that exist so don’t compete. Experiences and uniqueness will draw investment and visitors.
• The look of the town needs to be upgraded. Many buildings just look old and run-down or are completely vacant. There’s not a central place that looks like a pretty downtown area.
• Make more of what is available such as the museum, keep the historic district as attractive as possible!
• Lower the property tax and offer tax incentives
• make space available/improve parking and accessibility
• Provide zoning specifically for that particular type of business.
• Reduce taxes or the ridiculous water/sewer rates.
• Whatever is needed
• money opportunity brings business, due to the greed of this world people don’t generally build to help others, but to get more gain. So I would guess that convincing them of that would bring them in.
• Tax incentives
• “Well the town a clean and safe place”
• Tax incentives
• Apply for grants to coordinate efforts and get everyone on the same page.
• Be Mt. Pleasant. Community is what makes us a great place to live.
• “Have a natural gas line available. Bottled gas is too expensive. A lot of companies prefer natural gas to electricity. Also, home buyers may prefer gas.”
• Promote the community and the unique history it provides as a backdrop for businesses
• Need to improve the parking and updating the building downtown example paint, roofs. Miracles did a GREAT job with the face lift they gave that building. Mt pleasant looks like a old shopping mall.
• Get rid of all nonconforming uses. Clean up the town. Need a lot more downtown parking. Advertise vacant buildings. Get economic development going strong. Be very aggressive. Get rid of Scott Barringer and Steve Ashby.
• Update athletic fields - use current fields at MP Middle School and add additional baseball fields. These could be used for tournaments. Better fast food chain restaurants. Update façade on all buildings downtown. Paved parking areas. Tear down unsightly buildings downtown.
• Allow growth. Like Davidson, NC
• “Pursue light to medium industries
• Or more health care.”
• I think that they should buy and sell large plots of land that are unused.
• Do not really know
• Don’t want to attract new businesses. You made it very difficult for Jhacks to start up but I guess that’s bc they aren’t the yuppy type of business that you want in this area. This is a family oriented town! That freakin Tough Mudder event is a huge pain in the butt for residents here.
• “-Repave the awful roads throughout the city limits
• -The retail strip where Dominos is located looks like trash, unfinished areas of parking lot, gutter hanging off building, unkept grass and weeds...needs to be attractive
• -Allow liquor by the drink. MP residents that have a social life all have to leave town in order to have fun.”
• We shouldn’t
• N/A
• provide transportation studies to business who are seeking location. There is a lot of money passing through our town that is being spent elsewhere.
• get a new board or town council that is open-minded and willing to let go of some land and restrictions. This will never be a big city, but there is no room for growth right now because people don’t want it to grow.
• Offer tax adjustments for new businesses
• Advertise that there are no current business here except fast food
• Develope the downtown more and advertise more about all the empty spaces available
• stress community spirit and safety and growth potential
• encourage small-town development
• Improve looks of downtown with perhaps same color awning on buildings, for example. Or move the tire store to a location not on the main street.
• Have a new town council that will vote for it
• Improve downtown.
• Grow
• Improve aesthetics and walkability of downtown. Should focus on revitalizing traditional downtown and housing close to downtown. Should avoid chain-oriented development in strip malls by the highway.
• Tech school
• continue beautifying the town, downtown especially
• Make downtown more presentable. Lighting, sidewalks and overall appearance could use a face lift.
• Condemn and have removed all of the old buildings. Zoning that would keep the immediate area of old Mount Pleasant the same including all of the houses that are part of old Mount Pleasant.
• Update downtown. Get investors. Work with whiskey prison. Make downtown foot traffic friendly. Look at downtown Mooresville and see how they have improved that area. They’ve kept the old feel. Make sure you market MP. Wine festivals? Food Truck Friday’s? Little things like that families love and brings attention to the town. BBQ festivals?
• Make the town more appealing and have more places for offices and retail space.
• I believe if we are going to add anything, it should be small businesses, and encouraging these people to keep pursuing to want to grow these businesses. Still giving the small town appeal. Bringing in large businesses seems to make it more of a city like concord or Charlotte.
• Get on internet
• Allow liquor sold by the drink in town limits
• Build strip malls that are affordable enough for small businesses to be able to operate.
• Host a food truck Friday, or have something similar to a street fair and invite other businesses to set up booths during that time so they can gauge interest in the community
• Expansion is a big key to drawing interest, but many folks in town are against this type of growth
• Allow new business to come if benefits community. I think it is attractive already
• Be more open to change.
• I don’t know
• Talk about how it will help with the community
• Offer reduced water and sewer rates for first yr AND a 50% property tax reduction, first 3 yrs.
• Let there be competition for better prices & services
• Have a main attraction encouraging people to spend time in Mount Pleasant.
• Fix up the downtown area to make it more attractive
• Not sure
• Provide space for new businesses. More town advertisement. Do not allow multiples of the same type of business to build in town. Rockwell did that and there are 5 parts stores 5 BBQ restaurants. 4 Auto repair shops. And while this provides revenue for the town it does its citizens a the disservice by not allowing more variety of services to be offered due to limited space.
• Just be more open to new things.
• Tax breaks, encourage businesses to come, better town events, facelift downtown
• N/a
• Be welcoming to everyone
• Create a variety of food and shops
• Clean up older/run down shops and areas. Update and Market office space and retail space.
• Clean up the appearance of downtown to include some of the old run down businesses...i.e the tire shop
• Stop turning away everyone who is not from here. These people here are terrible to others who did not live here forever. This is a town where people are born and then die in. No one wants change or something different, we’ll wake up because it is 2017. There are black people in this world and the old people who live here can’t even look at a black person without hating them. This town has no diversity and that is needed for children to grow up and become wonderful adults.
• Provide more housing options to support new businesses that are looking for a wide customer base. Bring in middle class families and expand the apartment or loft lifestyle as well.
• Encourage business to utilize existing storefront
• don’t know
• “Lol ?? really!! It’s never gonna happen.
• But seriously, make Mount Pleasant look like a place that’s inviting not only for small town feel
but offers people who would love to live in Mount Pleasant a good reason why they should move there. All the small town mom-and-pop businesses these people aren’t going to live forever and then you’re going to have the younger families having children starting their lives and there’s nothing in the town to offer them my children again go to school in Mount Pleasant my has been in his whole family grew up in Mount Pleasant my sister-in-law is an educator at the middle school.

- I would love to see more festivals that the community can attend through the year
- Promote community, lack of competition
- Appear receptive. The town is viewed as “old” and disinterested in new business. We need to advertise - quite literally - that that is not the case. Celebrate our successes - particularly with the local schools. Develop a partnership with them where the town ACTIVELY promotes sports teams and individual student accomplishments. The success of the town is directly linked to people choosing to return here after college, live here after graduation or raise families here.
- Try to attract business that serve liquor by the drink so everyone doesn’t have to drive to concord or other places to drink and have a nice dinner.

- Qt
- Tourism, get more people to come and make mount pleasant historical!
- Be open, be receptive, don’t kill they’re pocketbooks with stupid building codes and they’ll come. Mount pleasant is one of the most closed off towns I’ve ever seen. Though closed off to a point is nice but look at the development around us. We need that
- Improve infrastructure
- Nothing
- It will work itself out. We don’t need to beg for more businesses. If people were unhappy the way it was, they would move!
- tax incentives, improve infrastructure, increase residential roof tops which will attract more businesses. Expand town limits which will increase the tax base to help fund these items. Partner with your Realtor friends to bring growth.
- Offer incentives
- Host community events
- Level barringer trace and build a small strip mall
- Local coffee shop
- Do not need new businesses with our close proximity to Concord, Albemarle and Charlotte.
- Affordable retail spaces, incentive packages for developers
- Avoid new building business’ and developments such as 73/49 area (apartments and dominos). I hate their delivery drivers lost all over town!
- Clean up downtown.
- Attract Small businesses only
- Make sure we have infrastructures in place necessary for growth. Be pro-active.
- Provide education to the community about the positive aspects of change and growth.
- Have an attractive place to go! The locals WILL support local business.
- Promote the business you have and don’t over regulate, make it business friendly
- Clean up: sidewalks, get rid of nasty restaurants
- Keep things simple
- Make the center of Mt Pleasant more attractive. Put a turn arrow in the center of town.
- Help financially
- Try!!
- nothing we don’t need anything else
- “Clean areas that are not used as often and sometimes forgotten.
- Finish a sidewalk from downtown to Food Lion. “
- Broader zoning restrictions
- Use middle school as new launch pad for large commercial retail or community center. Base downtown out of the more open 49/Main St intersection, rather than is current location in the more restricted intersection. May be the traditional downtown, but it’s size limits accessibility, and
potential business have no room to grow; unlike the 49 intersection which has plenty of room to
grow and add more shops, restaurants, etc
• Build
• Allow small expansion but not big expansion and no more apartments
• Focus on tourism. The town is in a great area to attract a lot of visitors to the rural landscape.
  Team up with Cabarrus county to develop motorcycle trails bicycle trails and work to enhance
  offerings to those demographics.
• Quality and sufficient infrastructure. Reach out to investors and entrepreneurs
• N/a
• Allow business to come in
• Convert some of the old mills
• Be itself but be open to some changes and learn to evolve.
• Better marketing and build the business
• None
• Nothing you want a big city please dear lord move to one
• Tear old stuff down
• Promote Mt. Pleasant!
• Allow business such as possibly CVS and not let Moose drug keep them from opening a store here.
• Renovate the back half of the Old Middle School to be office complexes
• I think mt pleasant is suited very well to be a place for music performances such as summer pops,
  blue grass and jazz festivals
  “Tax incentive
• Create parks and Rec space in the old middle school”
• Get rid of the people on the board.
• Tax break
• Appearance, space for them
• Make it visually more appealing
• Nothing
• Support the ones that they have. Clean up areas of downtown, where old out buildings are falling
  in, move tenants out who are not open business hours, or do not keep a pleasant appearance.
  Create parking for everyone to use.
• Increase residential development
  “Clean up - enforce code of ordinances
• More housing opportunities
• Protect historical structures”
• Look at opportunities to revitalize/repurpose historic spaces that are un or underused. The
  White Owl space and the distillery are neat recent examples. Consider incentivizing similar
tenancies/upfitting of some of the old mill buildings--may be able to create centers for shopping/
entertainment/etc. think about what kinds of shops would draw or balance some of the antiquing
activities that bring people here now as a result of a White Owl, Clines, Ruffins etc.
• Mount Pleasant doesn’t need major businesses. We can go to Stanley County or Concord.
• Continue to cultivate a family friendly atmosphere, upholding morals and traditions while
  remaining warm/welcoming to newcomers with true mount pleasant hospitality;
• You should be promoting the small, historic town that we are. Do not try to ruin this town like
  Hamburg. People like small town.
• Advertise, give incentives, sell liquor by the glass to bring in the full service restaurants.
  “Be more open and less judgmental.
• Offer reasonable incentives.”
• Make good use of the space available and charge a fair amount for businesses to lease those
  spaces.
• Offer tax breaks to small businesses.
• Incorporate businesses in old mills that are standing empty. Instead of using farmland to build on,
• nothing
• Just let them in!
• Keep businesses small and friendly.
• Zone property commercial in areas that stores want to build at like 49/73 intersection ...
• Nothing
• Mount pleasant is great the way it is. Keep it safe and keep it the same
• fill storefronts in downtown
• New businesses will crowd us out
• Not sure
• GROW! Town marketing project, revamp houses near ABC street, fix gas station on hwy 73 near ABC store, make people clean up the junk in their yards so it doesn’t look so bad when people drive by!
• Nothing
• Advertise the community and benefits of building a business in Mount Pleasant
• Get more restaurants. Make it welcoming
• Tax incentives
• Parking
• New schools and more single family homes.
• Properties that are small parcels
• Stress the intersections in the town as major points of interest for business from travelers.
• Athletic facility
• Change the “we can drive somewhere else” attitude of the community.
• Branding our town
• I don’t think we should give away our water/sewer .. but .. Does our city manager go out and look and promote us? WE NEED Something AT THE ARENA to help sell Mount Pleasant.
• Not sure
• Hosting office spaces may bring in more business and would also create jobs for others
• Water sewer
• Work with the business to get set up..not against it
• I’m not sure.
• improve appearance of current structures; promote business opportunities; assist individuals in researching/securing financial aid and business information; acquire the old MPMS property for a park/athletic facilities/community center; get current businesses in compliance with current zoning laws and assist those that aren’t in compliance to find an appropriate location
• We are a small town and people move here for that feeling. Attracting new should not be as much of importance as keeping and maintaining what we currently have.
• Help the ones you already have...improve face fronts.don’t tear down.
• Have more events in town
• Keep town taxes low. Provide excellent services (police, fire, water/sewer etc). Keep small town feel and charm.
• We need to clean up the town. It looks so run down.
• Unsure
• A welcoming community
• Create a better downtown.
• Acquire space/land.
• Offer more family events downtown. It’s beautiful
• Keep the small town feel
• WE DON’T WANT MORE BUSINESSES!!!!!!!!!!!!
• Offer tax incentives
• Be willing to expand
• Extend water and sewer. As a real estate professional it is difficult to find land that has suitable soil for development.
APPENDIX

• Quality vs. Quantity please. Don’t lose what Mt. P is
• Highway 49 through MP needs to be developed with restaurants. Many have discussed for years. No fast food restaurants from Richfield to Highway 601. Hardee’s is horrible and does attract people traveling to stop. Develop area around food lion.
• I like the town as it is. I understand that some changes are needed; however, I feel that if we progress too much, we will lose the community feel. I’ve grown up in the town. I love this town. Upon graduating from college I knew that I wanted to come home. This community has always loved and supported my family in some of our hardest times. I’d like to see a few new places, but I don’t want it to grow, commercialize, and expand too much. I would not want to live here if this community became too large or congested. Places like Hambug and Locst have grown out of a community feel. It’s my hope that this doesn’t happen to Mt. Pleasant.
• Low tax rates
• Advertise
• Address traffic issues at downtown stop light
• Offer property or tax incentives to get more people to come.
• More interesting shops
• Not sure if the new Public Housing will help attract new business. I wish I would have known about this before we moved here. May have changed our minds
• Make the downtown area more attractive
• Expand city limits!
• Don’t do it. You just going to increase crime
• Incentive packages
• Be willing to grow
• Offer spaces to build.
• Allie businesses to come in and stop fighting growth and productivity by trying to keep it an old town
• Offer new locations at a fair price
• Be more present on social media and advertise
• Replace the infrastructure, clean up the low income housing
• I would like to see MP stay a small family oriented town
• Upgrade the Water system
• Add a real park, building more retail space
• Promote growth in and around town. Provide better water system.
• “Encourage hotels and advertise at arena
• Bring in outside events”
• I’m content with no more businesses coming in.
• more town parking, decorative lighting, existing home and business clean up along Franklin Street. It always looks unkempt.
• Idk
• Offer incentives
• Community design standards for store fronts, incentives
• Get rid of the older generations that are holding things back. Get rid of whose who on the calling the shots
• Increase infrastructure
• Dont
• Economic incentives, enforce zoning restrictions(town square tire store looks terrible)
• Allow diversity
• tax incentives
• offer incentives to come here
• Update downtown infrastructure and incentives for technology company’s
• Creating a more picturesque downtown look would help that. It currently looks rundown and old.
• Tax Incentives
• Na
• Local mom and pop shops
• Tax breaks for new businesses
• nothing, the small town appeal is why people like it here, change that, its not MP
• More community events throughout the year, Renewable Energy such as a solar farm, better access to internet such as Fiber to the home. We also need better places to shop to keep money within Mount Pleasant. So far most our money goes to Concord, Harrisburg and Albemarle.
• Not sure
• Incentives, lower tax rate to attract developers
• Improve looks of downtown
• Advertisement!!

**QUESTION 19**

Are you satisfied with the overall appearance of Downtown Mount Pleasant?

• Empty store fronts with no upkeep around them
• I would like to see preservation of the buildings. Also the town should sweep the streets more often.
• all the wires at town square
• The buildings need to be remodeled.
• Not impressed with the new apartments. They brought rude people to the area.
• Looks rundown needs facelift
• Some un-used or rarely used businesses are unattractive around the square.
• Crowded; parking is an issue.
• I like keeping the historic look. Sad the old mill had to be torn down, but sometimes it’s necessary
• It could be updated
• At one time there was discussion of making our town more identifiable as a supporter of our schools....tiger paws on the sidewalks, flags on poles.downtown.
• Some places look junky like the abandoned businesses (next door to Buddy’s).
• “compared to other Cabarrus Counties - not appealing to visitors
• nothing memorable
• people don’t say I want to go to Mount Pleasant (there nothing encouraging people to visit or take up residency”
• Yes very. MP is a small town that has a small town feel. Also there is a lot of history in down town and surrounding areas that shouldn’t be distributed or torn down.
• Too many old buildings. Step it up.
• Downtown is very bland. There is nothing nice to look at other than the Vet Clinic.
• More parking is needed
• It would probably be good to consider affordable enhancements.
• Neutral. Would love more landscaping and just an overall happy feeling while driving through the town. Not that I don’t feel that now, but it is lacking in appearance.
• The two tire stores and lawn mower shops make down town look junky.
• Buildings look run down
• There are vacant buildings and stores. Even the places with businesses look run-down. The little park area could be so much better. The little green space right across from Moose Drug is not pretty any longer and has a dead tree in it. Sidewalks are cracked, nearby homes (to downtown) have overgrown yards and vacant looking houses, etc.
• Enforce condemnation on derelict houses and businesses.
• I’ve lived here for years, it’s not bothersome, but a touch up to run down, unused buildings would be refreshing to see.
• Not really sure what part of Mount Pleasant is considered “downtown”.
• It doesn’t look friendly or fun/exciting
I've seen it for about 41 years and it looks very dated. I don't really care for modern buildings but a well maintained old building looks awesome to me. So I would say that most of the buildings need a face lift.

I'd like to see it not progress and bring in many many people but to rather restore itself to former historic value.

More retail would be great.

Downtown needs to attract and support businesses that stay (other than Moose Drug, Dance Trap, What a Burger, Marvin's, and the vet). The fact that most of the main building near Moose Drug is just a storefront church or afterschool program is not particularly relevant to the majority of the town. There is also no parking, except by Buddy's. It would be nice to have more outside seating (benches, etc.) and some public art. We used to have the Zebra mural! ;)

Needs updating the business and more parking. To many old building empty and looks like they are run down.

It's clean and pretty, but how about restoring old homes and turning them into nice restaurants like Statesville, NC?

I feel that the city limit roads are terrible. Downtown has looked the exact same for the 30 years I've been here.

We need code enforcement. The tire store on the corner is not a pleasant sight and the buildings in the square are abandoned if you must.

The downtown facades need to be enhanced to appear more inviting and not so 1950s, perhaps adding a little color to the area somehow.

Outdated outside.

73 where A/B/C street is could use a little more curb appeal.

It's such a mishmash now. Nothing is pretty about it, except maybe the geraniums in front of Moose's. Also, too many empty storefronts.

Tearing down building, and vacant lots, and building, lack of parking.

Too many vacant buildings, lots.

Preserve and restore the historic look.

Lack of Sidewalk lighting.

A few businesses are pretty ratty/junky and some homes need some work. Safe, walkable sidewalks would be nice and some better landscaping.

It needs a face lift to add to the charm it has potential to possess.

"Concerned about buildings that should be condemned."

More "greenery", areas that encourage sitting and enjoying the view and town, the friendly environment.

While some of the buildings have been updated and cleaned up many have not. The "Town of Mt P" historic signs are filthy along with other signage around town. Parking is terrible and sparse. Trash is seen on the ground which could be helped by adding nice looking trash and recycling receptacles throughout the town.

That pink and purple house is an eye-sore. Other than that I have no complaints.

I love Mt Pleasant but to someone who may be looking to move here I can see how it may seem a bit drab. There are buildings that need to come down that have become an eye sore.

We're not in Kansas anymore. You need to keep the young population and that's what is wrong. Re-Vamp.

I like the older mills, but they are hogging valuable space that could be used for something more beneficial to the town people.

Downtown has the potential to be very artsy and a beautiful old looking town. But nothing is being done with over 80% of the buildings.

"I think it looks dirty, like we need to do some serious spring cleaning and pressure washing." 

It's small and homie.. A lot of history here.

Would be nice to have some visual upgrades. Plants, flags, decorative store fronts.

Downtown mp looks okay until you go down the rougher neighborhoods on some of the low
income looking side streets

• No quant little shops, Storefaces need uplifting. Historic yes but not eye attractive to draw your attention
• Nicer lighting. Updates to businesses and filling vacant stores in the Moose Complex with stores that would attract guests to downtown.
• The entrances to town aren’t well planned?
• It’s beautiful. I enjoy walking through for exercise. I feel safe here.
• Make it prettier with flowers and flags
• It looks pitiful. It is in great need of a facelift and new opportunities. It may mean demolishing some of these existing building (must be code nightmares) and rebuild good things to a certain standard.
• I have noticed a lot of empty shops around the corner of Main St and Hwy 73. It worries me that these shops are vacant.
• Looks overgrown, nothing really attracts the eye
• Too much going on now
• Downtown could use some sprucing up and really defining where down town actually even is
• “Drive around to small communities and look at how they have invested in their downtown area. Locust for example - they are still a map dot but they are a place where people want to live and spend their money.
• Mt Pleasant downtown looks really bad. Falling down - trashy. “
• Some business’s...moose, Edward jones, and the barber shop are trying. The others could not exist in other towns.
• Some structures are nice with old city charm, others need to be rebuilt and just look trashy. ie what a burger, that whole building to the left going horizontal from the road.
• It’s a cute area but there’s not a whole lot of it.
• I like the rustic feel, and the country charm.
• We have very few “appealing” storefronts and shop windows. We have buildings that are unkempt or otherwise unused. We have no real options for an evening diner to do anything else after dinner.
• I have always loved the way our beautiful town looks. It’s one of my favorite places on earth. I wouldn’t ever want to leave this place. But I’m very disappointed by the new addition of the apartments on 73.
• We need more useful businesses downtown. The old theater is beautiful, but a junk shop. We should strive to revive our old school charm.
• It needs an upgrade
• If we took the time to make downtown look more esttically pleasing it would be more likely for people driving through to stop at our local busineses
• It could use some brightening up. But I would like to see the old country town feel to stay. That’s is what makes Mt Pleasant a place that people want to raise their children.
• The square needs some care. physical and eye appeal. Traffic should be better regulated at the square .
• I have never lived in a town where there is a run down tire store anchoring downtown. The downtown area is entirely too “junky”.
• Some of the older structures could use a face lift
• Old Mill should be renovated and used for a restaurant or retail or something other than empty ugly space
• I like mount Pleasant but I do think it lacks growth and basic needs that require people to drive to concord for.
• My answer choice is Somewhat Satisfied. Litter on street remains there as does litter on side streets; a number of businesses’ facades are worn and look uninviting.
• Some of the rental houses are run down... Apartments look nice and neat
• It’s not very lively and there is little to do. The buildings are really old and neat looking but I think
getting some new businesses in would liven it up.
• Better up keep of buildings is needed. Make the downtown lively again
• Help improve what’s already there.
• While some businesses do a fine job (Moose Drug, Chiropractor, Dance Trap) it is hard to identify others and unfortunately the buildings look shabby and unkempt. Paint and a little “curb appeal” Would go a long way.
• The town looks so run down and very trashy. It just looks very unkept.
• "flowers- bulbs
flowering shrubs"
• Miles Auto repair and the empty lot beside it both look like crap!
• I like a lot of areas. The historic areas are lovely. I would like to see more parklike sections to downtown to increase foot traffic.
• Some historic homes and areas downtown could be more pleasant and neater. Some homes downtown look very rundown and abandoned
• Update old buildings with murals to draw more people- open more businesses- see downtown Mebane for example
• Not all buildings being used
• I’d like to paint murals on the old buildings lie in Concord.
• Tire shop is eye sore, some homes are in severy need of renovation or destruction
• It looks dull. The only folks who try are Moose Drugs and The Barber shop. Everything else looks tired and wom down. Dr. Hall and his place always has trash and tall grass
• Speed limit not enforced, parking on street not safe, businesses not keeping appearance in good shape, walking not encouraged, traffic through town is too heavy,unsafe
• Somewhat satisfied - i like the old. I don’t like what the florist did with the building that is now jhacks
• I would like to see the empty spaces filled with small business owner type businesses and maybe a restaurant other than a diner.
• Very dissatisfied...there’s no unifying theme, it’s very run down, and a lot of the current businesses are clutter factories.
• I feel some of the buildings within the town limits are run down and need to be restored. I feel like we need more parks such as playgrounds that do not look rundown as well. Shops need to be filled and active with things that are needed.
• More parking and shops are needed.
• “We could do a lot to beautify the downtown area. There are many houses coming into the city limits on Hwy 73 and Hwy 49 that are a disgrace to our quaint little town. It’s an embarrassment. We also need direction signs.”

QUESTION 20
What do you like most about Downtown Mount Pleasant? (Check all that apply)
• Antique homes.
• Downtown doesn’t have a spark !! There isn’t a business that has great curb appeal B
• There is nothing I really like about downtown.
• Historic district
• its a small town and everybody takes care of it. Respect is a big thing around MP. Its 30 minutes down the road from Charlotte, N.C where respect is unherd of. Its nice to live in a small town like MP 30 minutes away from everything. I like the feeling of being able to get away from Charlotte Stuff. Such as traffic, people, expensive living. I like having 7 acres of land around my house. I would never want to see MP have apparments and alot of basic retail stores, rather have small buisinesses because thats what the town is made of. Good Character, small buisinesses.
• historic building but they need restoration
• nothing in particular
• A Good Ol small town look
• Mini parks
• Looking forward to the hosiery mill project being completed. Need more retail downtown instead of business’s that can be in offices on the edge of town. the town closes at 6 or earlier every day.
• There is nothing there.
• Downtown has opportunities!
• I like that some of the businesses have been there a long time. Moose Drug and What a Burger have been there since I was a kid. It gives a feeling of community.
• The historic homes are attractive and enticing.
• Historic homes
• the people
• Simple appeal
• Downtown is pretty because of the historic buildings and lawns. I love to walk there in the evenings.
• There is nothing there to like!
• Love the Museum.
• All items could use up grades
• The historic aspect of it all
• Lots of shade.
• only one stop light
• Please extend the sidewalk to SubWay!
• Still has a old town feel to it
• The old town feel
• Not much there to make a decision on....
• The small town look and feel. The history of the town that still exists with in its historic houses and buildings.
• The real gym in this community can’t be seen. Its the people and the since of family and community that makes Mt. Pleasant so special!
• Currently non of the above. Its an eye sore.
• “The building are historic
• They just need some TLC!”
• History
• Small
• Small font feeling
• SmAll town
• SmAll town feel
• The homey feel.
• Old buildings
• I like what is there in downtown, the homes, Moose Pharmacy, the park, farmer’s market,
• Tradition
• The small place this town was built on
• Has no appeal.
• I like the store fronts and walkability between businesses but there needs to be more
• It’s hard to find something. SIDEWALKS ??
• Love the houses.
• I like the fact that the buildings “are” older and have character.
• the old timey feel
• Museum property
• Hometown feel.
• I like the quaint like atmosphere but it’s growing and we need more for residents especially kids and seniors. We have always had to drive to the movies or department stores. Or for good prices for groceries.
• All needs work.
• Love the old buildings
• Old, interesting buildings that could be renovated and highlighted.
• Love looking at Moose’s windows and Jhacks. That is such a great family place. The Library is looking quite nice too. My kids and I LOVE the angels that they put up after Thanksgiving. We wish it went on further up 73 and MP road towards Hardee’s. It’s our fav. thing about MP at Christmas time.
• I like what it offers but do not feel it is taken advantage of. Speaking landscaping and speaking front window appearance for local businesses.
• The historical look and feel
• Small town hometown feel
• I laugh because I live on Main Street and we call this a DOWNTOWN. We have nothing really to call it that. Not a place to eat or do at night is NOT a DOWNTOWN
• Unsure
• Just the quaintness of the town at the main intersection.
• It has a small town feel
• Small town feel
• I love the amount of parks there are.

QUESTION 21
What do you like least about Downtown Mount Pleasant? (Check all that apply)
• Empty buildings, potholes in business driveway
• Some buildings need care and to be cleaned up. I also think signage should be restricted to low, grounded signs
• We need more businesses downtown that attract people to downtown. A brewery or pizzeria.
• Street lighting
• Lack of things to do for the younger generations.
• Hours of operation
• Need more business. focus on walkability from downtown (walking tour for guest and residents) the intersection utilities are a mess
• Places that are unkept.
• Intersection
• The tearing down of history.
• Lack of businesses and advertising of the current businesses.
• Vacancies in some of the buildings. Just wish the economy would pick up and allow for things to really get humming.
• Congestion at the intersection of Hwy. 73 and Main St.
• All the sidewalks are too narrow for me and my husband to walk side by side while pushing the stroller. And they all seem to stop short I stead of going all the way around a block if you want to stay on the sidewalk you have to walk up and then turn around and walk back the way you came. It would be nice to have sidewalks in the neighborhoods as well.
• Streets are not very well lit at night. Lights are too far apart.
• Just how everything looks run-down and falling apart. Old buildings are beautiful, but they need cleaning and repairs. Vacant spaces need to be filled.
• Buildings unused and rundown
• Why are there so many vacant lots that the town owns (namely across from the bank near post office)? Why is the town in the real estate business anyway?
• The intersection downtown. we need to implement the plan I gave to Del, or make both directions of travel on Mt Pleasant Rd exclusive green left strait while the other side of the intersection stops to allow freee flow of traffic. alternating of course.
• Inaccessible at times
There is really nowhere to go in downtown to linger or browse. Rick’s has more to offer than most of the actual downtown!

Lack of restoration and restaurants and stores like Downtown Concord, NC

I hate that the town spent $200,000 on a foreclosed property then spent over $40,000 to tear it down. You only did this bc you are trying to develop the town. That money could have been better spent to improve the roads and sidewalks we already have. I also don’t like that you’re trying to run Miles Barringer out of business!! That little tire store is a important to this community. I suppose you’d rather bring in some huge chain store instead. You need to support small businesses instead of trying to overdevelop this town!!

Empty buildings
Not much to do
Other than Miracles, the ABC Store and Food Lion, I don’t spend my money is MP. The restaurants aren’t any good. Marvin’s is WAY overpriced for what you get. Incorporate some sort of healthy options. We need a Mexican Restaurant downtown with a patio!!

There is no place for people to gather and chat. How about two swings that face each other? Concord has this downtown and the swings are always in use!

NA
More please :-)  
Buildings need some work. They look run down.
Not enough.
Some buildings appear run down.
Traffic
Neutral... not much opinion
Buildings need cleaning
What businesses? There’s like 4.
Much of downtown looks run-down; there is quite a difference between run-down and classic.
Don’t want franchise business
It is just junky looking. Could be cute and quaint. Needs sprucing up and better usage of the buildings.
“Not enough businesses offered
And the god awful intersection that everyone needs to go back to DMV and be educated on how to handle the light correctly.
We have way to much traffic now days. “
Lack of dog park!
defered maintenance on a few buildings and residences
Non-locals feel like an outsider
any business or residence that is not properly maintained
Empty buildings
Intersection at square
Valuable vacant historic buildings
Dangerous parking, had my car hit a few months back due to proximity of street parking to road. Too much heavy traffic that violated town ordinance (air brake that even the fire department uses).
Community resistance to increased pricing which directly affects growth.
The tire shop is the biggest eyesore when getting to the center along with the utility lines and run down storefronts.
Some sidewalks need to be replaced. They are uneven due to trees roots or age.
Apartments
General decay / lack of investment. Get HUD monies and start a downtown façade improvement program.
Too many of downtown buildings and some surrounding homes are vacant and in disrepair.
I do not like the fact that the town is an unmemorable pass thru to passerbys. MP is so much more
and it needs to evolve.

- A sign is needed on Highway 49 directing cars to highway 73., and through downtown Mt. Pleasant. Huge light fixtures.
- The appearance of the buildings in town could be cleaner and more inviting.
- Need more definition to downtown
- Traffic
- “Lack of good restaurants
- Lack of small retail
- Lack of planning / vision”
- I wish I could say I eat or shop at any of the current locations, but the only things I use in Mount Pleasant is the vet office and miracles hair salon. Went in to moose drugs once, not very friendly. I guess they have to know you to be nice. Do not care for the food/restaurant selections available. Do not shop food lion often as they are too over priced for me.
- It slowly and rarely changes
- Take back to more of original look. Historic look.
- Notable lack of entertainment venues.
- I really wouldn’t change much about the town’s current set up.
- It’s nice. That old tire shop could use a scrub, but it’s alright.
- It is all good, so leave it alone. Move away if you do not like it here
- The downtown area is fine the way it is
- Lack of a decent Park for kids.
- Needs to look more appealing!
- The roads need to be repaved. Some have been patched recently but they are still so rough.
- Some of the businesses are fine but some need to do a better job of presenting themselves nicely to the public and not becoming a hangout.
- Intersection of Mt. pleasant Rd and Franklin needs a turning arrow.
- Empty spaces look run-down. No cohesive, unified design plan.
- The buildings need to be cleaned up.
- The mount pleasant park behind town hall. A bigger and nicer park for kids would be ideal.
- Intersection at Moose Drug
- I don’t like the property the stupid town mgmt bought across from the bank for $200K dollars and the $40K plus spent to tear down buildings!! STUPID STUPID STUPID!!!
- If there were more businesses available it would make for a very delightful little town
- Needs a new fire station
- “Recreational opportunities for children are very limited. The dining choices are poor quality.”
- I’m content with how it looks.
- It always looks unkempt to me. Peeling paint, tires, just bland
- Not very diverse in terms of downtown businesses. Buildings are not well kept.
- Empty buildings
- Everything is ran down
- Tire store at the square... eye sore, tire marks in the road, zoning violations
- Crazy dangerous turning at the square with traffic. Need turn lights!
- Some businesses look run down.
- Family dollar apartments
- I think the utilities need to be buried and I feel like we need more decorative street lighting as well as more lighting on the smaller streets for walking at night.
- all the open spaces being made into parking lots. mount pleasant does not need anymore parking areas!!! it is taking away from the original scenery.
- I like the buildings, but would like to see them spruced up a bit, old character restored
QUESTION 22

What uses do you think are crucial for a successful Downtown? (Check all that apply)

- Downtown needs a face lift! It doesn’t have much appeal nothing eye catching pretty boring
- Parking
- Accessibility via parking or provided walkways with lighting. (Such as a sidewalk on the street through the park at Mt. Pleasant UMC) People could then park in the church parking lot and access downtown more easily by crossing the street in the downtown area rather than at the intersection of College and Hwy 73.
- Again park and rec as long as it is whole county tax paying and not the town of mt pleasant tax payers
- retail downtown only
- The new town hall/library development in Locust has a cohesive appearance.
- recreation
- Library
- Limited retail
- You can’t develop the downtown area and bring in a lot of business. That intersection in town is already a problem. Bringing more traffic to downtown is just going to increase the problems and cause more accidents at that intersection. We don’t want more housing, upper-story residential units, restaurants, offices or freaking entertainment venues!!!! This is a small town and we want it to stay that way!!!!! Stop all this development. If you don’t like the way the town is move somewhere that has all this crap!!
- The town I work in, they tried the upper story residential units over a business. Total FLOP!!! Don’t do it. Update, restore and revitalize downtown.
- This town NEEDS a brewery, bakery, coffee shops, boutiques! If you add these things then it would attract so many people.
- Gym
- Dog park!
- Growing up Mt. Pleasant was huge into youth athletics. Now the organizations are split apart. The soccer association is a scam, the guy running it does not represent what MP should stand for. We need more festivals or tournaments to get the families to come out.
- Nothing leave us alone
- Huge light fixtures.
- There isn’t anything for entertainment aside from high school sports
- 1 or 2 restaurants would be good
- When I checked retail, I was referring to small retail.
- Did not realize it was not successful.
- None
- Help promote the Museum...library...antique malls...children’s sports...sheriff’s dept/home safety
- Answer choices only indicate things important for the area considered as Downtown. Recreation/parks, religious institutions, medical offices, automotive services are important, but not necessarily in the Downtown area.
- DON'T CHANGE ANYTHING IT'S FINE THE WAY IT IS YOU MONEY GRUBBING GREEDY IDIOTS!!!!!!!
- Facility for adults and youth to exercise like a YMCA or gym.
- Greenway similar to Micky McGee park would be great
- New fire station
- New Fire Station.
- Quality dining options, not fast food.
- It is sufficient as it is.
- Grocery Store
- More to do, better restaurant options i.e. fine dining, walking - ability to cross streets without fear of being run over
• We need more office space! This would be a great place for small businesses to start.

**QUESTION 23**

What physical features do you think are crucial for a successful downtown? (Check all that apply)

• No unified signage! It’s tacky and makes towns look generic. Character is the hallmark of small towns!
• You hit them all! Work on these features and the investment will come.
• Again, the empty lots that the city owns need to be sold and developed. It has a lot of potential for a business or home site.
• Hanging flower baskets
• Kannapolis and Concord are actively making their downtown spaces attractive, desirable, and very pedestrian friendly. One of the things I would love to see in MP is more arts—something like Kaleidoscope Arts Festival would be awesome and really showcase our community talents! Also, something music-oriented would be great—maybe roots or bluegrass or Merle Fest style? MP needs to highlight their great public library, the wonderful history available at our museum, and promote the antique “pickin’” available at Grammy’s Attic, White Owl, Cline’s, and Ruffin’s Roost.
• You should work on improving the roads and sidewalks that are already being used. Lee St is a freaking disaster after you let that contractor put 5 homes all squashed together.
• PET FRIENDLY FEATURES
• one of my biggest concern about future development is our nightscape footprint: specifically I want LOW-impact lighting so we don’t lose our stary nights
• Dog park!
• A Dog Park!
• We are fine the way we are
• Statues or monuments.
• Dog park
• Trash cans along the sidewalks.
• A dog park would be great
• Enhanced landscapes—more local to NC wildlife and things that help out the bee’s.
• There are already everything we need. Lots of people use existing sidewalks except for that stupid sidewalk at the low income housing which is the sidewalk to NOWHERE!!!!
• Overhead utilities look terrible
• New fire station
• I’m content with how it is now.
• See below

**QUESTION 24**

What would make downtown a place that you would want to spend time?

• More specialty stores
• Bring in more things for families to do
• A town center and community events!
• Restaurants and shops
• More time in the day.
• More retail
• Just as it is now with small businesses filling the existing spaces and taking care of the buildings.
• A better park. That little park is awful. More diverse businesses. A coffee shop, brewery or pizzeria.
• Coffee shop or bakery
• If there was something to do
• More benches, better sidewalks and better lighting
• Park area
• “Restaurants“
• Downtown restaurants and retail shops
• More entertaining things to do and more places to hangout
• Up to date restaurants
• Points of interest
• More recreational activities and more parks
• Longer hours open and more shops better restaurants with better customer service than what is currently offered
• Park
• In evening, a good restaurant with occasional live music; during day, businesses, medical offices with playground nearby to entertain children during one’s visit
• more restaurants and bigger park
• More food
• Something to do
• More things to do
• To stop tearing all the old buildings down & stop building more things. Leave the small town alone.
• I already do.
• Needs a little tender love and care. More shops and community gatherings, festivals, concerts, a variety of restaurants, winery,
• parks/ recreation; entertainment- activities for families
• More options for dinner. Everything is centered around that. After we eat, we could shop etc
• Entertainment, food, accessibility
• Pet friendly, more stores that people can shop in with friends and then stop and eat at one of the dining areas. There are good dining options, but only one or two places that people would want to browse shop--this is not a town that I meet my friends for a day of fun.
• “Shopping and restaurants“
• I think it would be nice if they would renovate the old movie theater back like it was. Don’t know if it would be profitable, just an idea.
• Outdoor dining for casual meals, a glass of wine, and live music. (Maybe a street dance once a month in the warmer months like Concord)
• flowers trees that colorful and inviting - outside dining focusing on healthy foods- Vegan or Vegetarian eateries; retail places - entertainment venues- outsides concerts -or street fair; children entertainment: 4 h Groups- Scouts-something that makes people think of Mt Pleasant
• Cute shops and restrauants for ladies to come visit or the local ladies to go enjoy. If you build it they will come
• Enhanced parks
• Cleaner/more attractive area, more family events/entertainment (love music , movies, food trucks, wine/beertastings), large park with walking trails and pet friendly areas.
• A better appearance. Clean up the old antique buildings and mix in some new too. Beautiful landscaping.
• same thing that takes me and my wife to salisbury every weekend. multiple choices for dinner and drinks.
• Restaurants, parking and retail shopping
• Please . More restaraunts and shops and buildings.
• Happy People not looking at their phones and ready to chat. :)
• More knick nac storefronts
• Full scale venues
• Neat shops, antiques, Restaurant with true home cooked meals
• Entertainment and nicer dining
• Easily accessible, retail, and restaurants
• Great walking areas and parks.
• The items you’ve noted above
• more outdoor dining and parking
• A nice ice cream shop that is open later with outside seating. More landscaping.
• Small Park - Gazebo - shelter
• The intersection of Franklin and Main needs to be widened so that it meets in more of a square or at least has turning lanes.
• Needs a facelift. A lot of buildings are deserted or look like the haven’t been touched in 50 years. It feels life less
• Everything I checked in question 23
• More entertainment
• See #23
• Make it pretty. Update landscaping. Provide more sidewalks to easily get from place to place. When I take my kids trick or treating, there’s barely any light and the sidewalks are old and uneven.
• Not sure!
• More bike racks
• Lots of market space, a little bit of a night life, more restaurants and parking
• Businesses, parking, theater
• Coffee shop, bakery
• Just more storefronts that could keep people down there. Sadly, that may include a bar or an establishment that serves alcohol.
• A reason to be there and a place to gather
• Better dining options
• Something that I was interested in.
• park with paved walking trails
• Restaurants, entertainment options, newer appearance
• A larger community area
• More to do
• Outdoor dining, benches, walking paths, gift shop, coffee shop
• Accessibility
• I have children, so a real park would be wonderful. I have bits of time, here and there, and the children would love to play while we are waiting.
• “A place where I could shop for ladies clothing, grab a coke at What-A-Burger or Moose’s and sit on a bench and enjoy it and rest.”
• Places to go and relax with my friends and family--ie, a coffee and tea shop, a restaurant or two, a place to get ice cream that is walkable (other than Moose Drug), an expanded park with daily bathroom access...
• Nice place to walk, eat plenty of parking. Shops etc
• Quality restaurants, quality retail, specialty shops. pubs, entertainment. apartments
• Better fast food restaurants. Park benches in nicely landscaped area.
• Restaurants like the Cajun Queen in Downtown Charlotte.
• Retail, lighting, events beside the parade
• I think that they should add a parking lot and some new stores.
• I already spend time downtown on a regular basis supporting the local business. Don’t need anything else.
• “-Entertainment options
• -Bars with outdoor seating
• -Dining options that don’t consist of mediocre burgers and home cooking”
• Have a bar or hangout
• A bar
• good restaurants
• More places to eat, a bar, park.
• More restaurants
• A place for everyone to feel welcome and not judged and where I can bring my dog
• If we could clean up all the buildings and get people and businesses in them. If we could make the old movie theaters back into a movie theatre.
• greater variety of shops and outdoor eating made available at restaurants that serve alcohol.
• outdoor dining, parks, local mom and pops buisnesses
• Restaurants and shopping.
• Entertainment, retail
• some retail shops, better restaurants.
• More food restaurants
• Book store, coffee shop.
• Entertainment venues, specialty shops
• Downtown it perfect for me the way it is now. I love every bit of this town and wouldn’t change anything personally.
• A destination. Currently most destinations are sort of drive-in-drive-out services. Downtown needs a decent coffee shop or some restaurants to draw more people and then more shops and a good walking environment to encourage people to linger and walk around.
• safe street crossings and sidewalks. having two busy highways running thru the middle of town presents a challenge.
• Provide things to do...Coffee, something other than hamburgers to eat. A little culture!
• Shops
• Less traffic, able to walk from business to business with restaurants and family friendly spaces.
• Restaurants (Mexican food) with patio space. Beer patio/gardens. Places for food trucks. Make everything foot traffic friendly. We like to park, walk, eat and stroll.
• If there were shops and restaurants
• Being over all family friendly.
• Restaurants, pet friendly businesses
• Library, restaurant, book store, gift shop
• Shopping dining drinking entertainment options
• Restaurants and social places
• Outdoor dining or more store fronts that are inviting to browse through, such as a boutique or even an art gallery. When I travel to other towns it is for their unique and personal features, such as kitty city in concord and the ice cream shops, or to browse through the boutiques after eating lunch. Salisbury hosts a wine night in its downtown, and it gives the older population as well as the 20-somethings the chance to look through not only the shops, but also the long-established businesses downtown, we could include the dance studio and what a burger, or the martial arts business in something inviting like a wine night, or something along those lines. Maybe a craft night for those with kids, and get businesses to choose a craft or a game so they get the parents through the door when they otherwise might not take the time to check out what MP has to offer.
• If it encouraged more social interaction (rather than being divided by businesses, churches, etc.)
• Affordable outdoor dining, a community bar.
• More store front shops, place to park, sidewalks and walkability and lighting with community events
• More venues
• Restaurant
• More variety to go to & better parking
• Special events, entertainment venues, retail, full-service restaurants
• Update buildings better restaurants and shopping
• More small shops, updated store fronts, fun events in the area
• A good sit down restaurant
• Restaurant or entertainment venues, areas that encourage longer visits/gathering
• A clean safe fun environment that the community wants to get together in and enjoy taking part in its outdoor/indoor services.
• More places to go to
• Brewery, need to have nightlife
• Occupied storefronts and restaurants nearby
• Outdoor restaurants/bar/Tavern for families and young adults to attend rather than drive to the Concord/Charlotte area
• More parks
• More things to do
• Anything Family oriented, occasional community events, clean up run down area near downtown
• More activities and restaurants. I would love to keep my business in our own town at night and on the weekends...but currently I have to leave town to eat out and have a drink.
• Restaurant/bar, parks, entertainment
• Having restaurants and a brewery or places to go for the teenagers and younger kids! This town is full of so much space but nothing is being done with it. I am being very brutal but I want to be honest. Like I said before this town is known for having the highest pregnancy rating? Let’s do something about it? Make a YMCA, add restaurants that teens can work at, have parks they can play in? There’s so many things that can be done to this beautiful town.
• Having restaurants, shops, a dog park, and an entertainment venue so that downtown Mount Pleasant can be a successful full-night venue for families of all ages. Currently, there is little more than a place to get something to eat and for a health-concious vegetarian, there are almost no viable options.
• Park and recreation/entertainment
• Park
• something there
• New Fire department
• “I have a 9 & 2 yr old.
• Offer more fun things for them to do
• Offer a good play area with parking u don’t have to share between 3 businesses
• Have a bigger farmers market
• Encourage children to want to know more about where they live. “
• More options available for dining and shopping
• If there were places to eat, dog friendly places, cool things to look at like art galleries.
• Dog park!
• A bar of some sort that will serve great food and is family oriented.
• A place to sit at.
• More occupied stores, more restaurants, better buildings, better parks
• Lots of stuff for my age to do.
• More restaurants and open small businesses in the evenings.
• Just like it is
• Restaurants and alcohol and safety
• increase the number/variety of businesses
• “More retail or restaurant options
• Friendlier service to non-locals”
• I already enjoy hanging out in downtown at Miles tires store and the barber shop
• Eclectic one of a kind shops and restaurants
• Coffee shop
• Activities for the family and teens, children
• A cozy pub with good food, craft beers and pleasant atmosphere.
• Make use of historic buildings to attract people to visit and walk around downtown. More Main Street America less Dominos delivery!
• More businesses and clean up/ renovation.
• Parks and recreation/ athletic facilities for the children & A real sit down/nice restaurant.
• More options- places to eat, and things to do.
• Variety of Shops, restaurants, eye appealing attractions (building facelifts, bright attractive colors, ample parking. Well manicured landscaping maybe even places to stop sit and enjoy passing time on walks downtown.
• More shops and full service restaurants with alcohol
• More family activities, MP should be about bringing the families together. Farmers markets, music, anything for the kids.
• Entertainment
• More options! Small cafes, bakeries, fun places to piddle and shop. A larger park.
• Places to hang out... Eating. Outdoor seating
• Fine dinning, biking and walking access, events, easy access
• Clean up, get rid of nasty restaurants, nice park with walking, swings, bike trails.
• Clean it up and add some outdoor things
• Shops and restaurants
• Love it how it is
• Popular restaurants
• New local restaurants and shops.
• Better dining options.
• The above
• Attracting more events, such as concerts, etc. Have a general open air stage that could double as a community performance arts area. Something akin to the Concord plans, but in a smaller scale. More interactive nonreligious community events, as many people may feel ousted with all the specific church events held throughout MP.
• Recreational
• I like it the way it is
• Safety- which is very important to families, economical choices wether it be restaurants, entertainment or gas stations
• Brewery
• Full service restaurant, dog park, expanded outdoor sports facility (basketball, volleyball, tennis)
• Restaurant with wine or beer
• See no. 23 above.
• More variety in shops and dining.
• Music venue, restaurant
• Seating, landscaping
• Unique Restaurant
• It’s fine the way it is tell Oldenburg people if they don’t like MO to get out go back upstate where they came from nobody needs more Yaneeks moving here
• Farmer’s Market.
• Mcdonalds
• Appearance. Better restaurants and a place to gather, possibly a bar/grille something that is family friendly but also a place to come together and socialize (sells beer/alcohol).
• Cute venue to hear music and have a glass of wine
• an upscale restaurant
• “Signage
• Buildings appearances
• Paint and new awnings
• Nothing
• Dog park
• More things to do that are inexpensive and family friendly
• “Recreational activities
• Shops”
• Nice lighting and landscaping
• Well lit, and businesses that are open.
• More community activities
• “Good restaurants
• Small retail
• Clean area”
• Full service restaurants, bigger better healthy parks, ambiance.
• More shops and events
• Sidewalks to get there!
• Entertainment, I have to drive to Charlotte
• Parks for all ages and pets
• Dining, lighting, entertainment
• Safe, historic, small town look and feel.
• A wider variety of entertainment and fast food.
• Something to actually do after hours. A place to have an alcoholic drink with my meal.
• Entertainment.
• I like the restaurants, small shops, well maintained landscaping, and the library.
• It staying exactly as is with maybe a few more small businesses and restaurants.
• A nice restaurant please. Things open after 6pm. :). Will someone please bring back the old theater, turn roosters into a nice restaurant and use the old middle school field for movies in the park for kids?
• If there were more restaurants and events and just generally more things to do downtown, that would be great!
• community courtyard area with benches and picnic tables and wifi areas.
• A park
• more shops and restaurants available
• Night life
• More activities and restaurants
• Restaurants
• nothing I love it the way it is
• Leave it alone
• More scenery
• Less traffic or at least slow down. Love the idea of outdoor dining at our local restaurants. Clean up the outdoor areas of local businesses, flowers, pretty scrubs. farmers markets
• Bars, outside seating, nice landscaping
• Avett Bros Concerts & Boutiques
• Park
• A place where the community can gather and have entertainment. Gives friends a chance to hang out while supporting the community.
• Outdoor dining, public parks
• Parking
• Community events would attract families. Things like a movie in the park. Dog friendly parks might get people out with their pets.
• Restaurants
• Pet friendly
• More activities and parks
• We need more variety restaurants, retail stores, more parking.
• A nice restaurant and a few specialty shops to visit.
• A nice park for my children to play.
• Something to do besides nothing
• Restaurants and retail
• More business.
• More activities
• More entertainment or restaurants would help. At this point there is no social aspect downtown.
• Parks
  • bookstore with outside seating; coffee/tea shop; small, pleasant outdoor space
• Better lighting on main street
• A brewery restaurant that would be fun to hang out at and sit outside.
• Currently spend lots of time downtown.
• EVENTS!!!
  • I already do spend time downtown.
• Comfortable spaces that are pleasant to look at and offer a variety of activities. Businesses with evening hours.
• If there was more to do.
• We come to MP downtown for J hacks, the parade, the library, and if the farmer’s market was better on Fridays and Saturdays that would be great. Probably a place to sit and relax with kids that is safe and peaceful.
• Restaurant, coffee shop, outdoor activities
• More to offer. Too infrequent and too lack luster for the few times that are offered.
• areas that are lovely to gather in.
• Dog park, activities
• Already spend time in downtown without you idiots changing anything!!!!!!
• More small restaurants. Too much traffic around whataburger and buddy’s
• Harris teeter/few restaurants/more retail
• A better park for the family. Maybe some type of events
• More entertainment options and community events.
• More diverse restaurants, somewhere I could have an alcoholic beverage with friends/family.
• More outdoor play areas/ dining options
• Parks, breweries, pet friendly, food options other than fried, theater arts, festivals like July 4th just more frequent.
• More options and curb appeal
• Great dining & more dog friendly options
• I don’t feel that a down town needs to be a place to spend large amounts of time. I currently enjoy walking around the town using the sidewalks. I feel as though free activities in town would be beneficial. Having grown up in this town, I know that many wouldn’t have the finances to spend in retail stores downtown.
• Restaurants, events, dining
  • A very well maintained town with many cute shops and restaurants.
  • More restaurants, nicer park, small dog park
  • more events and a coffee shop or outside dining area
  • We have nothing right now. We only go to walk down to get medicine or an ice cream at moose
• Brewery
• More food choices and better shopping
• Chick fila, or gym.
• Ease of parking and open spaces to spend time in
• More variety of retail stores
• More businesses and restaurants
• More stores to shop at, more sit-down restaurants to eat.
• Aesthetically pleasing. More shops/retail and restaurants
• New sit down restaurants
• Restaurants, entertainment
• Landscaping and natural feel
• Quality dining establishments, a park or garden
• I walk through downtown all the time to go to Marvin's, Sheer Happiness, The Barber Shop, the Post Office, Moose Drugs and many other places.
• a park!!! or a small restaurant with outdoor seating and alcoholic beverages.
• How about an occasional street festival that brought in out of town vendors?
• Parks...like Oakboro it is awesome
• More community events that are publicized so everyone is aware of them.
• Outdoor dining on a deck serving wine
• Thessaloniki town feel with some area walking restaurant and park
• Places to spend that time (restaurants, entertainment)
• Outdoor seating/more businesses
• Bar restaurant
• Food and small retailers
• more entertainment/events. would like more volunteer opportunities for helping to revitalize
• I would like to see the empty storefronts filled and r emo to take place as needed rather than new construction.
• Restaraunts
• Something worth doing.
• Retail, Restaurants
• Better parking, more things to do within walking distance of parking. A nice restaurant. Put commercial development on the main roads, not downtown.
• Small town mom and pop restaurant and shops
• More of a variety of entertainment.
• I already spend the vast majority of my time here in town, but a real higher end coffee shop like they have in Locust would be nice. (The Daily Grind)
• Main street has too much traffic and too many large semi trucks going through it along with speeders and loud diesel trucks, which make walking on it too active and noisy. The streets are also poorly maintained. The historic signage also needs to be more pronounced and better looking. Other districts make ours look cheap and dilapidated. We also need speed humps on Washington st, Walnut st, Cook st and College st to keep people from cutting through and speeding.
• More restaurants, larger park facility, town events
• Places to go in the evening. Safe area and easy to get to by walking.
• Shops that stay open after 5 pm. If we have nice restaurants, folks like to walk and window shop after a nice meal. This town closes up at 5 pm.
• More retail

**QUESTION 25**

*Describe a vision for the future of the Town of Mount Pleasant or list physical attributes that you want to see.*

• “More young people wanting to keep MP the small town.
• Better community and unified. I enjoy walking into Ricks in the morning and seeing all the old men talking, stopping by What-A-Burger for a bite to eat and seeing all the HS pictures or students gathering.
• Useful small businesses like a bakery, a tool shop.. etc. “
• Old buildings repurposed and we’ll maintained. New specialty retail, and full service high end restaurant.
• Watch The Gilmore Girls, their town is everyone’s dream small town!
• I would like to see little change because that is what makes it a small town. Growth is a good
thing but outside of town. Preserve all of the historical landmarks. The reason I live here is because it is a small town and everyone knows everybody.

- Mount Pleasant needs to remain hometown USA. No apartments. No trashy businesses.
- Staying true to it’s small town feel should be on the top of the priority list. I love this place and the people I’ve become friends with over the past 5 years. I know if the middle school property becomes anything other than something sports related, there’s going to be a ton of disappointment among my community. Everyone I know in surrounding towns, recognize MP’s reputation for athletics. We use sports to encourage and raise our youth in a very positive way. I pray that continues along with a strong emphasis on our Christian community keeping it’s neighborly charm, safety, and friendliness.
- Traffic circle downtown to facilitate traffic flow. A vibrant downtown with small retail shops, a community of single family homes and farms. We should capitalize on the open spaces and grow as a community for recreation and agriculture research.
- “Better parks
- Outdoor seating for restaurants
- A YMCA would be so desirable for so many and would really attract people to here. “
- Large park, entertainment venue, a nice restaurant or two.
- Growth and development
- “Safe area, Better lighting”
- Very limited commercial development and absolutely no multifamily housing or construction of entire neighborhoods of single family housing.
- Middle school gym and auditorium left for community use, add community pool
- Would like to see our town stay a small town but it needs to offer more so that we who live there will be more inclined to spend money in our own town vs going to concord or Salisbury
- More up to date family friendly restaurants that are actually good to eat at. A nice park!
- Small town feel with street lamps and specialty stores or quaint restaurants with curb appeal. Outdoor dining
- Similar to downtown Gold Hill-walking tour of historic homes & architecture; businesses like accountants, lawyers, dentist, optometrist; larger playground under the trees; ice cream/custard shop; fine dining with music; daycare?
- As a current college student, I would love to see more housing opportunities for new families so I can come back to the town I love to start my new family.
- Doesn’t need to be developed much, should remain the same. Adding in a few restaurants
- little more buisnesses. Small buisnesses. WE DO NOT NEED A WALMART or anything like that. A walmart rewins every small town. i would like to see more growth, not in trashy goverment living apparments either. No Cookie cutter neighborhoods either. a nice neighborhood here and there a little retail section, more agriculture.
- See a boom in population and housing. Creating more of this will allow more businesses to come in, more economic value, and allow for progression of the town. In my opinion, in order to keep the small town influence that many people enjoy, you have to grow a bit to still enjoy it in uncertain times such as these.
- “Input from variety of people. Some people feel there are left out.“
- YMCA
- Quiet peaceful place to walk around with a park. The senior center is very nice for the seniors and would be great for their exercise too. Also the food ministry is a great thing.
- More restaurants, more large scale retailers
- Mount pleasant needs to remain a place where community is the main focus. Bringing in large upscale businesses would do a disservice to our town. The youth should remain a focus and bringing in more athletic and recreational availability is the way that this small town “football” community can continue to thrive.
- Nothing. I have lived in mp for 20 years. People are trying to make mp like concord and keep adding stuff and there isn't enough room
More signs, monuments, update the historic part of mount pleasant for touring,
Retain small town, rural environment
Pedestrian friendly.
Would like to see the town come alive! It would be nice to have a vibrant marquis with upcoming events being featured.
Mainly efforts to enhance the downtown area neatness attractiveness while pursuing some outward retail and entertainment growth in the surrounding area. Not aggressively but some positive progress.
I would like to see more developed green spaces. I love going into Concord and walking the Greenway and then shopping and eating in the downtown area. I don’t want to see Mount Pleasant loose it’s small town charm. What I don’t want to see is more apartments in the area. Too many people in one area leads to more crime.
“MP has history.. we should preserve it and make MP a destination.
Focus on making MP a livable walkable community... our residents have to get in the car to drive to concord and charlotte for things.
The town has pride in schools and community... add parks, community events venues etc”
“I like MP pretty much the way it is as do much of my family young and old, that’s why we have lived here our whole life. I’m getting too old to pick up roots if you try to change the town to meet the wishes of “outsiders” who want to make it just like the place they moved from. My take is they moved here because they liked our little town and our way of life as well as our safety and security, so don’t mess it up. I have talked to so many people who say they wished they lived in MP and its not because of what we don’t have its because of what we already have. Some people don’t like MP and that’s okay, stay in your crappy towns and Big Cities!
It would be nice if we could start looking at improving our street layout at some time in the distant future. Very little alternate routes through and around town, still pretty much a cross road.”
“landscaping that focusing on beautiful flowers trees and shrubbery that colorful and inviting
-Outside dining areas focusing on healthy foods- Vegan or Vegetarian eateries;
-retail places - that may be popular at other Counties that is not in Mt Pleasant
-Entertainment venues- outsides concerts -or street fair; that may be inviting to children entertainment: 4 h Groups- Scouts- Puppet shows cinema something that makes people think of Mt Pleasant”
“City taxes not going up for surrounding people to enjoy what only the few in the city are paying for. Stay small town, no low income subsidy housing, no apartments, (brings in crowds that affect the school with behaviors) shops and restraunts, facilities for the kids (county tax and not city tax paying)”
Inviting space that maintains a small town feel with businesses and amenities that would be typical of a larger town or city As stated previously
“More opportunity for Athletics, retail, restaurants.
Make it so appealing that when strangers pass through they remember our look for being beautiful and not for looking decrepit and falling apart. First appearance is everything and if someone sees our community as out dated and falling apart then they could think our way of thinking is our dated and falling apart.
Take a page out of other successful small towns such as Mint Hill, NC or Boone, NC.
I want to see the town preserved and cherish the history we have in our town. If we want a busy atmosphere ride 10 minutes to Harrisburg or concord to set in traffic because there roadways can’t handle the traffic of the neighborhoods. I think the size of MP is perfect.
possibly entertain the thought of letting some houses be upfitted for small offices to move non retail business’s out but within walking distance of downtown. barringer street. apartments on the second floor of the retail buildings. try to talk building owners who might have windows bricked in to put the glass back in them.
Family homes, restaurants, shopping and churches. A place a family can live. Never having to leave. Schools and Medical offices are already here with excellent teachers and medical
providers.

- Just more action. We have no eating places or shops.
- I am not a person who can envision spatially, but I would like to see the loving charm of Mount, the willingness to care and extend for others while still doing one’s level best to be moral and decent and grateful - that Spirit - be applied more widely and deeply and indiscriminately to everyone who is already in the planning area, and to a reasonable number of new folks who ought to be welcomed to become a part of Mount.
- More like old town Mooresville and Mount Arey.
- Keep it small and nice like it is. Use some of the old mills and abandoned shops for the new growth. Don’t change downtown unless there is a parking lot installed. Do not build anymore of the condo type residences such as the Barringer trace apartments. This is not good for Mt. Pleasant. Single family homes are all that should be built. I would like to see more events for the public such as car shows, tractor pulls, BBQ events, etc. in years past these were big events. Do a town festival, like China Grove, Also please set the time of the parades back to 10 in the AM.
- I would like to see Mt Pleasant grow somewhat within the current city limits. Improving downtown, housing, and parking. Having more options for restaurants and retail would be great. I think keeping Mt Pleasant “small town” is what makes it so attractive for people to want to move here. Excessive growth and the wrong types of growth will kill that small town feel. Growth toward Concord past the 73 and 49 intersection should be the focus area for growth. I would discourage any additional apartment development as well as any section 8 or govt subsidised housing. This kills property values for surrounding homes and businesses and almost always are breeding grounds for additional crime and eyesores.

- A variety of shops and parks you can walk freely to and a great variety of restaurants to choose from.
- Historic, environmentally-responsible, safe, open, unified design, well-planned & constructed, pedestrian friendly, culturally-rich.
- Keep it small but classy.
- More small shops and options and needs and to be fixed up and empty buildings occupied. Too much looks as if it’s deserted or unkept, kind of junky
- Community events, movies in the park, new park/splash pad/updated community pool with slides and kid area, entertainment, walking/biking trails. Mount pleasant is such a quaint town, but it’s 2017 & it needs more life and fun and things for families to do! We spend a lot of time in concord at their events, but would love to be able to do that in the town we actually live in.
- Maybe an upscale restaurant or two with some outside seating. Make the buildings near the square neater. Remodel the old Tuscarora Mill putting in condo’s there with maybe a restaurant. Traffic backs up near the square, maybe re-time the stop light.

- Better infrastructure
- See items in # 23.
- Updated, pretty look. Easy walking from the downtown area (Moose Drug) to the library, Hardee’s, etc. You need easy walking from elementary school to the town. (Crosswalk at Hardees near White Owl)
- A nice restaurant and a place for indoor swimming.
- Walkabily to area restaurants with outdoor seating, bike racks, and restaurants with wine.
- N/a
- Moderate and controlled growth....Do not wish to see this town grow at the rapid rate as in Harrisburg. We need to keep the small town atmosphere with more opportunities for the citizens without higher taxes.
- I like MP and the small hometown feeling it has. I don’t want to see it become a concord, or a Harrisburg, however a few updates, and utilizing the building spaces available I feel would be nice change.
• Turning the middle school into athletic fields and a facility the town can use would be huge.
• I would love to see the old middle school site become a well-used place with a variety of activities going on there - some retail, office space (perhaps for non-profits?), events and activities, performing arts, athletic facilities available to a wide range of people -- a true community center, similar to the Lee County Arts and Community Center in Sanford.
• A small town feel, but with updated retail store fronts. Being able to tell what is actually a store.
• sidewalks that go all the way to food lion from down town, and from down town south out of town to the thread trails
• I’d like to see the middle school property utilized for town festivals, sports, events. I'd like to see more choices for families to eat (not fast food) and options for entertainment (movies, music).
• As of right now I see it falling apart from original beauty I see the apartments as a issue they are attracting people to fast
• Quaint downtown area with more retail and restaurants. More businesses near 49 and main
• Parks and Ballfields
• It is important to maintain the historical center of town. The “old” middle school facility needs to be used and not left vacant-- developed into a vital space--housing performing arts, athletic events, conferences, offices, etc. I would love to have a place to go downtown to have coffee outside, take a leisurely walk along well-paved sidewalks, attend a farmer’s market, storefronts that are engaging and well-kept.
• Very limited growth
• Environmentally sound benches, park items, and perhaps a water pad. Keep it local as much as possible when purchasing items or landscaping.
• MP is a town of mixed use development with no big box stores (other than grocery) and known for its dining, antiques, and charm. The old MPMS property is developed into a fitness and recreation center or something like South End with restaurants and shopping. The community is not like Harrisburg, with nondescript awful McMansions everywhere and clogged small streets, nor is it overrun with low income housing and Dollar General type businesses. New business construction is built with an eye for quality and community standards, rather than being cheaply constructed. Major intersections have crosswalks and bike lanes, and community art fills public spaces and creates welcoming areas to relax or walk. The park is expanded to have more parking and better playground equipment, as well as nicer, open bathroom facilities. The community has frequent events co-planned through the town, library, museum, and schools to facilitate the strong sense of MP community.
• A vision is a thriving down town that draws people form neighboring communities to eat shop drink and entertainment
• “Nice upscale restaurant but not overly priced with draft beer &/or mixed drinks available to be served.
• Update all building facades to make downtown be more attractive.
• Tear down several unsightly building downtown or make them upgrade exterior & interior.
• Turn the middle school area into a rec center for baseball/softball/basketball/etc. and picnic/park area. This area could be used for ball tournaments- we spend a lot of time traveling on weekends to Indian Trail, Cornelius, Harrisburg, etc for ball tournaments and it would be nice to have this locally. Ball fields that MP now have are horrible - not suitable for anything but t-ball/ coach pitch.”
• “Maybe reroute 73
• All those over head powerlines are a eyesore
• More parking for the business that are already there“
• I would like to see a parking lot in the lot beside of Myles Barringer's shop. I would also like to see some new resteraunts.
• “Better athletic facilities Parks”
• Would like to see sidewalks and streets improved. Leave the town with the classic, quaint look it has now. Don’t want to see it modernized and turned into another uppity Harrisburg or Matthews
I like Mt Pleasant as it is. Like the farm community that it has always been. Don’t change that.

- I’m scared for the future of the town. Change seems to be so hard for our town leaders. My wife and I bought our first house here, but all we are able to do in our town is live here. We have to go elsewhere for our jobs, entertainment, and decent food options. I love the town and I love where I live, but people like us are getting hard to come by. The town leaders need to figure out a way to make it a livable place, or there won’t be anyone left in another few generations. Young people are going to go where it’s fun and entertaining, and MP is about the least fun and entertaining town in a 50 miles radius in my opinion. Locust for instance was a ghost town like MP not 10-15 years ago. Now it’s bustling with dining options, entertainment, and retail shopping. But it still has that small town southern feel. I think our leaders need to learn from town leaders like the ones in Locust. Something has to give or I feel that MP will just be place to drive through on your way to somewhere you WANT to go and visit before long.

- I love MP, have grown up in it, and don’t want to see much change.
- Improved athletic facilities
- “Would like to see at least 2 fire stations with a new fire chief. Keep the historical buildings but use them. Make an arcade for kids, make some restaurants in them, boutique’s, etc. Let’s step up about 20 years instead of being behind.
- Add a new housing development this may bring in more residents.”
- Continue the small town atmosphere with controlled growth.
- Mount pleasant has always been community based, now our community is getting older and aren’t little anymore, we must have events, night life and fun attractions to keep people around!
- I would like to see people walking around the town going into stores and wasting at nice restaurants and possibly going to see a move
- a pleasing to the sight building facades with specialty shops and downtown full service restaurant(s)
- my vision is of a town like we already have only better...i dont want to lose the “mayberry feel” of our town. i feel we dont have to be the biggest (with every amenity known to man) to be the best...we have larger towns close enough that we don’t have to have everything right here. we could develope the hwy 49 corridor and have all the amenities we need without screwing up our downtown.
- Maybe a gym, some sort of entertainment like a drive in theatre or bowling, light retail shops like clothing boutiques
- Just some continuity among stores like the ownings, more retail shops, some kind of beautification. Of course, with this you would need more parking within a short walking distance. And if you could get the owners of the current buildings to clean them up some.
- More restaurants and grocery stores. Also would like to see some retail stores. A better fire department and police
- A community that embraces all age groups.
- I like mount pleasant the way it is.
- A pedestrian and bicycle friendly downtown with restaurants, coffee shops, essential services, and public spaces all close by. Efforts should be made to preserve older commercial buildings with character and to moderately increase housing stock near the downtown.
- Historically preserving the old look.
- “retain small town/rural atmosphere, encourage local business, beautify the town, but not TOO much add more park/open space, encourage local athletics encourage town pride”
- As mentioned, an overall facelift. There is very little life in the town to attract younger families. Families constantly drive elsewhere when we could have an adorable home town of our own. Get rid of those ugly wires in the center of town. Widen sidewalks, make the current store fronts more presentable. Bring in bakery, coffee, clothing boutique, nail salon and a variety of food other than hamburgers and home cooking. Make the town a place people want to spend a Saturday. Add to the antique stories and bed and breakfast locations. Make it what it has the...
potential to be!

- Small town atmosphere, shops, outdoor entertainment, more sidewalks
- "1. A town square with businesses and shops away from the traffic of Hwy 49 and 73. It would be great to have a Harris Teeter or Publix nearby. 2. Underground utilities 3. Hwy 73 widened to accommodate turn lanes at Franklin & Main. 4. Strict planning and zoning enforcement. 5 A Comprehensive Plan that would include single family housing with a restriction on developers completely destroying the land. Also 1/4 acre lot minimum."
- Keep the small town feel. Keep the old buildings. They are beautiful. Don’t over-commercialize the area. You can bring great business’ in without making it feel we are in Charlotte.
- More single family homes, more restaurants, donut/coffee shop
- Revamped downtown stores shops food
- More space for businesses that want to be in Mt Pleasant. There aren’t locations for new businesses or existing businesses to go too. Therefore businesses either close, never open or they open in Concord. In order for small businesses to thrive right here in Mt Pleasant there needs to be affordable options for rental.
- I think a public exercise facility, like a YMCA, would be beneficial for all ages, with recreational leagues for the 20-somethings to play on, and exercise classes for the people of MP to teach and participate in. It would bring people of all backgrounds together in a common area, and spark conversations that may not have happened before, plus think of the health benefits. I hope that Mount Pleasant always stays small and quaint, but that it continues to keep an open mind to new businesses and thinks of the benefits that some changes may have on the community as a whole.
- Mt Pleasant needs attractions like art festivals Music festivals and attractions that draw people to the area. Locust and Harrisburg have off the Main road town hall business communities. Locust has a college extension and golf course. Growth can be good for a community as long as it is done right. It would be smart to visit expanding communities and talk to the local residents and officials to see what has worked for them and what hasn’t.
- I would like to see Mt Pleasant change a little with the times. It has looked the same for the 28 years that I have lived here. Let’s spruce it up, show it off, be more welcoming. We have no reason for outsiders to visit. At the very least, let’s do something at the intersection of Main and 73.
- Would like to see more retail and restaurants so we dont have to go to concord for everything. Maybe a pharmacy cause moose drug to expensive.
- “More retail shopping and small special stores.
- Parking availability and walkability with good lighting.”
- “Parking lot behind Air Repair for moose drug and air repair, New post office bldg on cook st or Washington st.”
- Better restaurants for the country community. Much better parking areas. More variety in retail shops
- Keep it the small close nit community it is. Not over grown but a few more options for food and shopping
- I picture a small but thriving town. This would include small businesses/restaurants; everything local and no big chains.
- Additions of future retail, food (fast or otherwise) or amy other business made to meet specified appearance guidelines to keep the classic look of the small town, in tact. Too much development would smother the overall environment people look to achieve when living or visiting in MP, but some development or allowance of additional modern amenities could help add to the town ambience if made to look as if they have been there “forever”
- Small town like it already is with just a few more restaurants and better roads/utilities
- “Small town feel
- Small retail shops
- Things to do in the evening (after work hours)
- Clean bright outdoors.
- Fresh new look with old time feel
• Community encompassing events
• Larger park and emphasis on healthier living via work out areas."
• “I would love to be able to live my whole life in the town of mount pleasant. I’m very blessed to have grown up in this town. It’s a small town where everyone knows each other. Half the town is at the football games on Friday night supporting the high school & im very thankful to have grown up playing for and going to school at mount pleasant.
• And I would love to see it stay this way”
• Model after Hendersonville.
• More parks
• Update little park, repair damaged shops and updated original buildings.
• I would love to see our town grow to a place where we can all gather at local businesses.
• We either need to occupy all the mills, or tear them down and put something there that will bring in more revenue for the town.
• I’ve said it all.
• “Development of downtown and a revamp of the way it is displayed to the public
• Entertainment venues
• Housing and restaurants to expand the 49/73 area (huge potential here)
• Dog park
• More community activities beyond holidays and spaces to hold these
• Local businesses both downtown and outside
• Sit-down chain restaurants as well
• More safe trails for runners/bikers (currently I’m forced to run in the road for much of my fitness)”
• To stay a small town with home town values. Do not try to be like Concord!
• Family friendly neighborhoods. If you insist on building industry keep it on 49 and keep them small. Be nice to turn middle school into park/ recreational facility.
• Small town appearance and friendliness safe walking for families
• “sidewalks to the established neighborhoods not just Oldenberg. Zoning enforced better. There are rentals not maintained also. Thirty or so cars on a residential lot in city limits. Large trucks on small, no shoulder roads. If there were sidewalks going to a nice downtown with a few things to do it would be nice.
• The east and west ends of Hwy 73 outside of downtown need cleaning up. It is very uninviting to come into town from either direction.”
• New Fire department and a gym
• “Healthier quick eating options
• Let MP have Liquor!! In their restaurants
• Make it a new age atmosphere with old historical meaning
• We need a taern or something “
• Keep the small town feeling.
• To maintain the small town/community feel we have now, but increase choices of dinning and shopping .
• It would be nice to have a park, nice restaurants, places to visit and have fun.
• “A pet-friendly, family-friendly small town where ALL developments sport sidewalks. I live in the Oldenburg community and it simply IS NOT SAFE to walk our streets because there are no walkways. I’d like to see more restaurant choices, a grocery alternative and a year-round farmer’s market - maybe even a community garden. There is NOTHING wrong with being a ““small town.”” Many aspects of that ideal are STILL appealing. Great schools, good communities, safe neighborhoods. We need to attract more diversity and play to our strengths. Marrying our town, our businesses and our schools together makes logical sense and could set us apart from other area towns.
• Let’s get an electric car charging and/or alternative fuel station. Why can’t we sport old-time values (like families) alongside new technologies? Isn’t that really the BEST situation?”
• A place for family’s, take a look at downtown Davidson and that’s the idea we need they have it
figured out. Davidson is still small town but it’s still a town!

- Historical landmark.
- Signage/art on buildings that will make people driving through want to stop and visit.
- A small wal mart or something where you could buy stuff other than food.
- No chain commercial businesses, but private owned businesses. Keep it small and intimate.
- “I’d like to see controlled growth. Apartments look good however with the low income only criteria to lease them, some undesirable folks may move in. Keep them clean, neat and in order.
- Town sewer system needs to be expanded which will encourage new construction. “
- “More inviting storefronts/better upkeep, Restaurant options, Public spaces, Benches“
- I would love for someone to bulldoze barringer trace no one sees the damage done in building it
- “More comprehensive park setting with trails
- Small but local dining establishments to attract more people in the downtown area “
- “Mt. Pleasant has been a nice small town for generations. Keeping the integrity of past and merging into the future takes balance. However, we need pharmaceutical choices and community center for ags 1 - 100.
- Most have already been addresses in previous questions. I think the development plan that Locust, NC has followed would be a good model, just maybe without the Walmart.
- Keeping the small town atmosphere. That is the reason I purchased property there.
- Main Street America with historic store fronts and use of historic textile mills as shops/restaurants etc. No new residential growth is needed in MP
- More retail businesses and restaurants or coffee shops. Downtown needs a serious face lift.
- No more apartments, townhomes, duplexes being built. Add some parks and facilities for the kids to use and stay out of trouble. Be a family oriented small town, with at least one family owned, adult beverage serving, date night type of place to eat at. Keep it country to live in because we are still located close enough to Charlotte to get a city feel.
- I would like to see the downtown area spruced up, with a slightly more cohesive appearance, and with more consumer options available. I would also like to see more commercial options in the area near 49 and 73, or in the location of the old middle school. A gym and a new grocery store would be nice.
- I trust our mayor and board to have MP and the people of our great towns interest at heart for they are our voice. Thank you for caring!
- Attract quality residents with good schools (that we already have), community offerings(movies in the park, bands), and larger retail that keeps the residents in town vs spending dollars elsewhere
- I would love to see MP remain a small community. Housing should be on larger lots. Apartments are an eye sore. When people I work with in Charlotte talk about MP, they first mention either Whataburger or the White Owl. Everyone loves the country setting that is still close to the city. Remember that the more people you cram into a small area the higher the crime rate. Please don’t lose the hometown feeling. MP has beautiful landscapes and is it’s on little hideaway from the hustle and bustle of the city.
- “Cleaner downtown, more options of places to patron. A park that more than 3 kids can play in. Community events (concerts, movies, plays).
- A designated covered area for the farmers market that stays open year round for the farmers and crafters.”
- Single family community with focus on outside activity
- A town that people would want to come spend the day and take a stroll. A kind of village charm.
- Some growth other than something new every 5 yrs
- I would like to see a water feature.
- “A new downtown centered out of 49/Main St, utilizing the middle school as a small retail center, community center, and town movie theatre/ performance stage (Think Gem Theatre and Old Courthouse Theatre combined using old school theatre). Continue using area beside middle school for White Owl yard sales but expand building and add individualized booths to attract more commercial type business in a “'flea market'” type environment.
• Consider health and wellness center based near the main gymnasium, offer community fitness classes, possible gym equipment, free weights set up if additional building was added into gymnasium, or utilizing existing structure, so as to retain the aesthetic of the Quad (improve landscaping, add art piece, landmark, sculpture, statute, etc)
• Use existing classrooms and equipment for a public business center for use of computers with WiFi, etc.
• Potential for running/jogging “greenway” trail thru town or surrounding middle school, or using old track; installing calisthenic exercise “attractions” along route (Think Frank Liske/Myers park running trail)
• Possibility of brewery? With as much recent success of them in surrounding towns, may need to look into possibility of this. Provides space for events, local businesses to rent space for retail, but keeps activities contained to city center where more police regulation can be initiated to prevent alcohol treated incidents.
• Small clean hometown feeling. Little “growth” with the exception of local businesses
• Small town feel, community events, farmers market, no more apartments that focus on low income
• “A historical downtown that is revitalized. Renovated historic buildings occupied with restaurant, medical, retail, etc.
• Focus on energy and water efficiency.
• Underground utilities would improve and clean up the downtown appearance.
• Dog park and expanded recreational facilities.
• Improved Main/Franklin St. Intersection to improve traffic flow.
• Manage residential growth such that infrastructure isn’t overwhelmed or overly congested.
• Discourage continuous blighted properties.
• Restaurant, bestro, flowers, outdoor spaces, lighted trees.
• “Play to the small town, community togetherness, evolve while inviting environmentally friendly businesses, restaurants, entertainment for the family, etc. create a big community center to encourage community involvement.
• Maybe even some environmental and agricultural educational opportunities for our children and adults alike. Teach how to grow gardens, talk to Mandy at the city of concord about a butterfly garden, etc.
• Maybe a golf driving range somewhere (or a miniature golf course), sports fields, etc. the town may need more utility infrastructure, too.
• Wider streets in the Reidsville Neighborhood.
• A friendly and family scene.
• Attractive landscaping, community center, benches, downtown that looks nice
• Staying the same
• Mcdonalds and a qt
• I want to vision it as it used to be as I was growing up here. Everyone knows everyone, just like Mayberry. If you want City Life then move somewhere else. Mt Pleasant is a small town it doesn’t need to grow.
• Would love to see more defined downtown with entertainment and dining options
• “We need more retail and food options downtown. The community has no pride in their downtown area-- so people leave and go to another community’s downtown area”
• More family friendly things to do, Ice cream shop, restaurants, boutique/small business’s, landscaping
• More residential and a community park.
• Landscaping, well lit, clean store fronts, with hours posted and a running business.
• “Harrisburg, that’s a great vision.
• Sewer lines, side walks, parks with fitness and trails, landscaping, full service restaurants, shopping
mall, movie theater, things to do. Hate driving to all the surrounding cities just to do anything. Growth, growth, growth. The sooner the better.”

- Quaint small town with shops and dining options, farmers market growth, family friendly activities and events.
- The old middle school would be nice turned into a community center for kids to hang out in and families to do things together.
- I like the events they have at the townhall. I like what they did with the old prison. I like the events they have at the library. I think adding small interesting shops like Southern Grace distillery and events can enhance Mount Pleasant while still keeping a small town atmosphere.
- Something for everyone. It currently a place like Mayberry. Mayberry is a place that pretends to be more wholesome and “country” than it is and alienates people who don’t conform.
- Historical charm. Small town charm. We don’t need bars and restaurants everywhere or apartments and town homes.
- More dining options, renewed buildings, better lighting, sidewalks, parks, picnic tables, benches
- Mount Pleasant should always be a rather small town, the idea of a bustling city is off-putting to me. I think there should be varied food options so I do not have to travel to Concord for minor dining. It'd be a green place, with lots of trees and open space, with a more dense downtown district along the main street with perhaps some small retail chains. There would be a place for electronics/video games, as well as clothing line. This view is partially met already, but improvement is always possible.
- A downtown that I can stroll through and stop to have a beer on my way to a play or music show. Store fronts that are inviting and not stale. A variety of shops with trinkets, coffee, dessert that don’t close after 5:00 PM or weekends.
- The thing about living in a small town like this is the simplistic slower pace of living. I really want our town to continue to stay small. We have everything we need. Great schools, a few restaurants, churches, a post office, a very well equipped fire department, gas stations, a major grocery store. We also have an auto parts store, a couple small retail shops, some banks, a chiropractor, tire shops. I really don’t think we need much else. Especially not any more apartments or multi family properties. And certainly no more commercial development.
- My Pleasant Athletic fields were the old Middle school is located. Add several Practice fields for soccer/football. Build a couple gyms and redo the tennis courts. Able to handle all the Rec sports for MP and also do local tournaments to bring people/money into the community
- I would envision it to stay the same. I would like to see all of you, who are not happy and want to change, headed down 49 to Charlotte where maybe you would be content.
- Keep the small town feel. That is what is most loved about the area. Yes we want recreational areas and shops but the small community is the key.
- I want to see more frequent community events that will draw people here(music, festivals, etc) , more unique restaurants to choose from
- Retail
  - “Welcome sign at 49&73
  - YMCA”
- Become more like downtown concord with successful small businesses.
- Mt. Pleasant is a perfect size...I want us to continue to be a “small town”...some of the business owners just need to clean up...
- Keep it simple
- I want to see this remain a small town. To much growth may not be good. The best feature of this town is that it is small and personable.
- “Boutiques
  - STAY THE SAME “
- “I think that it would be a shame to over develop Mt Pleasant to the point of losing the small home town feel. That is what attracted me so many years ago.
• Building more income regulated housing is not good for the town or community. Mt Pleasant has always been a low crime area. Crime and low income housing go hand in hand. Plus it puts stress on our schools too.
• A good (low crime) community with well maintained buildings and streets.
• Limited and controlled growth with dining areas that don’t require a drive to Concord.
• No new retail - occupies what’s already here
• “opportunities for families (leisure and recreational)
• affordable housing
• parks not everyone plays ball - walking trails - bike trails
• adequate lighting in dark areas
• variety in restaurants
• Continued fire and medical benefit (I think we have a nice fire dept. and medical office)
• pretty trees and flowers
• nice and new schools
• A unified theme throughout the town. Quaint is charming. Trashy is and will always be...just trashy.
• More places to gather. Outside venues. Restaurants other than fast food
• More housing. More business
• I like the small town feel. Our roads, schools, businesses and infrastructure need to be strengthened before additional growth is considered. The entire community could benefit from a YMCA at the old middle school campus.
• Keeping the feel of a small town while hosting small businesses and offices to create jobs and entertainment for others.
• A controlled, reasonable plan of growth to balance businesses here already, improving those as needed, with new businesses which attract people to spend time. Include opportunities for employment which the loss of the various mills has decreased.
• Keeping the small town charm with new restaurants in downtown and more small business
• More shops, more dining, more events.
• None other then recreational use at the current middle school.
• Mt pleasant is a quite cozy family community. It’s not Hamberg, Kannapolis. that’s why people move here. you make it bigger and develope more you are asking for trouble and problems. You won’t have enough police and so forth. The more you invite in the more you ask for problems. We like the way we are.
• A small town that makes smart use of the space it has. A small town that embraces it’s history while providing modern convenience, while maintaining the charm that has attracted new residents, and kept old residents. A small town that doesn’t look to it’s neighbors, near or far, to compete or keep up with.
• We moved to Mount Pleasant from a nearby suburb because we liked the small town feel and good schools. Soon after, we realized that a few more conveniences closeby would be preferable. I do understand it is a challenge to stay current and inviting to newcomers, while maintaining the safe and family friendly environment we all cherish. I believe it can be done with thoughtful planning and a firm commitment to restricting certain types of development.
• “A few nice parks or even a dog park.
• A local place where folks can purchase a garden plot for a season and garden in it.
• A butterfly garden
• Christmas lights.
• As long as the future of MP keeps the same peaceful feeling where one can leave the business of life behind and relax with friends and family -- like it is now MP will always thrive.”
• Something that emphasizes quality over quantity. We are known for being a little stuck in our ways and for our community mindset where everyone knows everyone. We should capitalize on that. This is the perfect place to raise a family and I wouldn’t want to see that change. Our own little ‘Mayberry’. I’d like to see more businesses that are customer service centered instead of Dollar General and Hardee’s which are dirty and understaffed but succeed because there’s no
competition. Activities that are family friendly. This is why I believe a YMCA would be a perfect use for the old MPMS location. Faith, Family, and Fitness are ideals I could easily stand behind. My family looks forward to the Parades and fireworks. Oldenburg for its trick-or-treating and yearly yard sale. We love that we live close enough to hear the ballfields alive in the spring and Ron Hurlocker announcing for the Lions Hut games each fall. Summers at the MP Swim Club where memories are made. Everyone loves the MPHSTigers and I look forward to my children becoming alumni just like their parents. This is a town where your Momma can let you hang out with your friends without hesitation because ‘even if she’s not there, somebody will be there that knows her’ and she will find out if you’re showing your butt.

• More restaurants, coffee shops, outdoor concerts.
• Water and sewer spread outside the city limits and larger city limits
• “I would like to see MP grow in a planned way. I would like to see more businesses in downtown with some restaurants that can be a place to spend an evening–perhaps with some outdoor seating. I would love to see more housing that is affordable for young families or people starting out. I don’t want to see strip malls piled up like they are in some of the surrounding communities. I think that separates people. I would like to see a cohesive downtown that people can gather in and that creates a welcoming space for a whole community.”
• I want to see more parks, trails, and utilization of our wonderful opportunity that is downtown. Utilization of our athletics heritage and dedication to making our downtown both beautiful as it can be, as well as beneficial. Business wants to be here...both mom and pop and commercialized. Let’s keep the balance and let’s continue to make ourselves stand out.
• I want to see Mt Pleasant stay EXACTLY AS IT IS NOW!!!!
• More businesses - nice supermarket that offers a variety of items (a one stop shop)- landscaping-buildings keeping the heritage but updated
• Small town feel, inviting parks and natural area, I would like to see Mp maintain the historic feel and not outgrow its size.
• “No more apartment complexes
• More small home cooking restaurants
• Cleaner/neater building fronts”
• Parks and ball fields
• Clearer lines of sight for the downtown intersection. Tearing down or putting windows back in the hosiery mill on the comer of Franklin and Main. Updated facilities that will attract small business.
• Occupied storefronts and maintained buildings. Public parking and entertainment options (retail, bowling, movies, theatre, etc.)
• Small farm town meets modern day. A mix of quaint and booming.
• I feel as though this town doesn’t really need a lot of change. I would like to see the town cleaned up a bit, but I don’t think mass change would benefit the town. I see things like the new apartment complex and it makes me sad. They’ve been open for several months and they aren’t nearly as full as they thought it would be. I teach at one of the local schools and we’ve seen very little fluctuation in the school. We really don’t need a lot of change. We are a very conservative town and we don’t need a lot of change. It’s also my hope that the current locl businesses aren’t pushed out because they aren’t physically appealing or updated the way others think they should be.
• Fast food and small retail, better downtown
• I believe more options for restaurants and retail and a makeover for the downtown area. Some expansion of small businesses but still a small town feel.
• Downtown revitalization with local Friendly businesses to support the community and appear positively, not run down. Encourage tourism but not overgrowth of community
• Community center
• “Enhanced landscaping
• Outdoor dining
• Parks
• Entertainment Venues
• Restaurants
• Retail shops

A coffee shop where live music could be heard, some restaurants and maybe a specialty store of some sort (book or antique comes to mind). Events like the cruise in, the parades are great and maybe something at labor day. In that mill on the comer it would be amazing to have a restaurant overlooking downtown and it would be terrific if the overhead lines were buried to make the streets look neater. Allow the highschoolers somewhere to go after school and maybe even have a theater like the gem on Main street so there would be some local entertainment. Make a more well defined path for walking through the cemetery and using that back street. I love our town. Thank you for caring enough to ask everyone.

I don’t want Mt Pleasant to change to much. Improving downtown would be good. Who wants more traffic and crime. Civic leaders want growth larger tax base no matter the consequences.

Over crowding prevention due to lack of highways for entering/exiting town. HWY49 is fantastic, 73 is a safety hazard.

I would love to see a better design for the Hwy 73 and main st. Area.
Still keeping the history or the town, use what you have and update.

Increased size of outdoor spaces, spuce up older buildings that look like they are in disrepair, use spaces above buildings downtown for residences

More growth and progressiveness. Times are changing and we must keep up with the growth. Nearby Richfield nc 15 minutes up the road with a similar population has twice the amenities that mount pleasant does.

More street lighting, parking lots, variety of restaurants, new businesses, new jobs, more housing options/availability, more community events.

More than one grocery store to shop at. More than Marvins to eat on the weekend. Greenway that is family friendly.

Restaurants, entertainment, new water system, and community events to draw people to town.

“A quality farm to table restaurant.
- retail space featuring local artisans
- well maintained buildings
- locally owned coffee shop”

Again, I’m very content with the status of our Town and would not like to see drastic changes made to our Town. Development is in over abundance these days, and with development the heart of the community seems to change and not necessarily for the better. It would be nice to have a place like Mt. Pleasant to remain the same in this fast paced, every changed world.

Using the old middle school to put advantage and making it functional part of the town and not leave it sitting and rotting away.

Please keep development to the west side closer to Concord and allow the east side to remain agricuital. Encourage homeowners and businesses in town to clean up! Provide decorative lighting and landscaping. Give us a town park!

“A place where use of the outdoors is encouraged. Outdoor dining, walking, landscaping. Small businesses rather than chains. Special events.

Brevard, NC would be a good model.”

Park

I would like to see a local place for athletic events, another grocery store, downtown turning at the corner of 73 & Main street widened with a turn lane to keep traffic from backing up when 1 car is waiting to turn left.

Small cute diners where people could gather and relax, low crime area

Better landscaping, restaurant choices (a coffee shop!), uniform design

Community events, concerts, farmer’s market, attractive to families and seniors, as well as millennials. Gathering places with shops and unique venues, to showcase local attractiveness.

A more developed downtown area, further 20mph zone around downtown, more infrastructure/
Mount Pleasant can be a very cute area. As we look at the demographics of the area in a five mile radius, we see that nearly 2/3 of the people are white collar. This is a significant shift from the blue collar, mill worker/farmer persona the community had 50 years ago. The community is changing, whether people like it or not. If we give people a reason to stay local and spend their money here, then they will be less likely to go elsewhere to send their time and money.

- Don't let it get any bigger
- Take it slowly. I grew up in a small town that grew way too fast. It was a wonderful place to grow up where there was a sense of community and now it is simply a popular suburb of Charlotte. It lost all of its unique charm. I would hate to see that happen here.
- I would like Mount Pleasant to maintain its small town atmosphere. I would like to see small businesses encouraged to flourish rather than more chain restaurants or dept stores to be built. I would like to see renovations occurring rather than new construction. Finally I would like to see more historical markers and opportunities to learn about the past here in Mount Pleasant.
- I would like to see it keep its small town appeal but have some fun cool things to do. We could use a coffee shop, some neat stores.
- Vibrant downtown. Improved infrastructure and better traffic lanes through downtown.
- Nice parks, landscaped sidewalks and safe areas for walking in town. More opportunity for something to do in town. Something to keep us home and not go to adjacent cities for fun and recreation.
- Small town!!!
- We need money to be spent in MP and not in the surrounding cities since this is what keeps taxes down and makes people more likely to move here. I do like the feel of the small town but we do need businesses and more housing options for growth. I think we need to keep big trucks from driving through Main st and I also feel like traffic is not monitored enough even though we spend money on having our own sherriff's. I mainly see them eating out or hanging out at gas stations or browsing internet behind the funeral home. We also need more events and attractions to bring outsiders in to fall in love with the town. Also make sure the utilities are buried since they make the streets look cluttered. Drop the speed limit on Main st to 20 all the way to cook st.
- More upkeep on the outer and interior appearances of the older buildings in the area would be nice.
- I would like to see Mt. Peasant stay a small town..If you want the things that Harrisburg has then move to Harrisburg.
- keep the hometown appeal
- “Larger park/playground facility
- More small local shops and restaurants
- Clean up and restore older buildings
- Sidewalk repair”
- Nice, clean storefronts with good lighting on sidewalks. Would like to see decorative signage and light fixtures.
- I would love for the Town to be a place where the younger generation would be able to work and live. We need a lower tax rate, and we need an upgraded water infrastructure. Places of employment would bring our once thriving town back to life.
- Let it grow naturally.
QUESTION 26

Please share any additional input that you think is important to the future of the Town of Mount Pleasant.

• I think this area is great. I’m glad i moved here. Schools are wonderful as well.
• Don’t turn it into Harrisburg, everyone will just move further out, and I don’t want to move again!
• Hey 73 is to congested due to the new apartments, and is a main road through town. Would like to see the less construction in downtown area. Preserve what is remaining in and around the square. Most people live here because it is a small town and doesn’t have to deal with a lot of crime this day and time. Focus on schools, parks and recreation and maybe utilize some vacant land for parking along 73 to free up road for traffic. My Pleasant is like the center of the universe, not too many people know about it and that’s what I like about it!!!
• Crime will increase and families will suffer if low rent housing comes to town.
• I believe that the single most important issue, and the issue that will affect the town the most, is what to do with the space of the old middle school. It is of the utmost importance that we do not leave it to decay like other county buildings in the county have been left.
• I would not want to see highway 49 as a corridor of fast food restaurants and auto parts stores. Strict adherence to signage and landscaping and brick buildings requirements.
• Several housing options
• Willing to change
• The new apartments are bringing the wrong kind of people to this town
• Keep the small town feel, it’s what makes mount pleasant different than everybody else in surrounding areas.
• I believe too much growth is a bad thing and everyone who loves mount pleasant now and has loved it for years loves it exactly how it is.
• None
• Parking is a problem
• “I love the hometown feeling. You don’t get that many places. Good Luck in all your efforts”
• YMCA
• None
• This town is and will continue to be known for its small town feel and atmosphere. Do not change what works “just to earn a buck” money is not the most important thing in the world and should be looked at as an incentive. Changing and developing this town would be devastating to our community.
• Please do not become the next Huntersville or Harrisburg --- we want to keep our town small
• Need shops and entertainment around the square. Where can you buy clothing, be entertained or have a drink in Mt Pleasant. The big mill on the square is a eye sore. Restore the old theater, open a pub, landscape and benches for pedestrians. Mount could be a wonderful place to live, shop and work but you must have a car. How about a bus route around town?
• Based upon the above subject there needs to be some efforts made by owners of shops to advertise their vacancies. Shops sit idol for months without advertising. Something should be done to attract small businesses to these shops. The old theatre is a fire trap waiting to happen and a disgusting looking building because the owners do not care.
• Please encourage small businesses to come to Mount Pleasant.
• “We need light industry and retail to add to tax base..”
• Make it livable and it will grow.”
• “THIS SOUNDS GOOD, NOW STAY TRUE TO IT!
• Vision: Mount Pleasant will be a Town with an exceptional quality of life resulting from friendly residents, a culture of community, safe and sanitary public services, and recreational, environmental, and historic amenities.
• Mission: The mission of the Town of Mount Pleasant is to support and partner with the community to provide the highest quality of life through services and amenities and to preserve and protect
this quality of life for future generations.

- **Core Goals:** We value our identity as a small town and will preserve our Town’s identity as growth and changes occur in the region.
- **Our downtown is the focal point of our community and we will strive to establish the downtown area as a thriving destination of business and community.**
- **Cultural and recreational opportunities are critical to our quality of life we will partner with community groups to provide these opportunities to our citizens.**
- **Infrastructure and utilities will be maintained in a manner that results in sustainable provision of services in a safe and effective manner.**
- **The safety and security of the community is highly valued we will be proactive to intercept threats to life and property.”**

- **I don’t want to pay for something everybody else gets to enjoy.**
- **The area along 49/73 desperately needs cleaning up...it’s what most people in Cabarrus County think of when you say “Mt Pleasant,” because it’s where they pass through...it just looks awful.**
- **“We can not allow the old middle school to sit there unattended and abandoned. The last thing this town needs is for residents and passerby’s seeing it look like the old Jackson Training School in Concord; over growth with vines and falling apart.**
- **If the old middle school is left abandoned like the old Bethel Elementary in Midland then it will attract crime and unnecessary activity.**
- **It would be nice if the Town could incorporate its own Police department jurisdiction and leave the contract of Sheriff’s department.”**

- **I know it is a almost impossible, but we need to grow and still keep our small town feel.**
- **Loosen up town hall we want to grow. Stop discoriging business.**
- **Christian principles generally are helpful as a guide, and while they ought not to be looked at by a Public entity for their Christianity, they also ought not to be disregarded or discounted because they have a religious source. Neutrality toward religious and non-religious ideas, but without pretending that the heritage and Spirit of Mount don’t owe much historically to the genius of Jesus as it has affected those who have lived and live here.**
- **Mean what you say and do what you mean.**
- **Remember that we live in Mt Pleasant and not Concord or Charlotte. Lets get keep the small town feel.**
- **Open minds.**
- **Appreciate our town leadership addressing future growth and providing this opportunity for citizen input.**
- **Change the board. Change infrastructure of fire dept. starting with town to fire chief to officers. Be open minded to new things and start getting with the century we are currently in.**
- **You can see that it used to be a quaint Little downtown but it has lost a lot of its charm because of neglect, like no one cares. It just needs talc to restore it to the charm it still has underneath.**
- **No apartments/condos/duplexes!**
- **The town should be commended on doing this study and plan. “A vision without a plan is a hallucination”. Keep going!**
- **Please do something amazing with the old middle school space. If it is left vacant to rot it will be a huge eyesore. Restore the building if it can be done. If not, put something else nice there like a park, stores, community center, etc.**
- **The ECHS Museum should be highlighted and incorporated into all MP activities!**
- **N/a**
- **People need to be more aware of what is happening and have an input into major changes before they happen. Growth at a slow rate and controlled. More opportunities for all its citizens as opposed to a certain few. An effort to encourage that those few businesses already here remain here. Mt. Pleasant needs businesses which are competitive to those here (drug stores... service facilities and eating facilities).**
- **No more big development with apartment complexes, etc.**
People love the strong sense of community in Mount Pleasant. We can’t lose that.
"The area in front of the post office is very congested at times. Get rid of on street parking because you can’t see to pull out when cars are parked there.
There are too many empty stores. Need to encourage growth. There also really hasn’t been a new neighborhood in the town limits since Oldenburg. That’s been over twenty years ago!
Letting the residents better aware of how our tax money is being spent. New positions at town hall are being created and properties are being bought but the residents don’t find out about it until after the fact."
I think we need to limit the amount of land that labd stock company’s are buying up and holding
Population brings crime. We have a very nice community but if more development comes it will be the same community as the bigger cities. After all isn’t that why the people making the decisions live here. Small towns like Mt.Pleasant are going away.
I think it is not too far into the future that people will realize that Mt. Pleasant is only 15 minutes down Hwy 49. That when that happens, growth will be inevitable. It is wise that you are planning for it now. It is a wonderful town with friendly people. Use the engaged members of organizations like the Lions Club, the library, the historical society and churches to get all kinds of people involved and on board and working together. I can’t attend the meeting because I will be out of town, but I am excited that this discussion is occurring and wish you the best.
I am middle-aged, not old and resistant to change, nor young and carefree. I truly believe that the TOWN of Mt. Pleasant needs to remain a town, not a city or metropolis. Sure there are probably people on the board who are fretting over financial issues, but becoming big is not the only solution. Research and investigate other small towns across the nation. How have they continued to thrive? Residential taxes are not the only way to make an income for a town. Please listen to the voices of the community. We live here because we love Mt. Pleasant.
MP is a great town partially because it hasn’t exploded overnight--and steps need to be taken to make sure that it doesn’t become another Harrisburg. Our schools and roads can’t handle that level of growth. Ideally, MP can grown while retaining its small town charm--and can make use of existing infrastructure rather than abandoning old buildings to ruin. Also, we need to make sure that our development is guided rather than haphazard--so I truly appreciate that the Town has put out a survey and asked for community input. Thank you!
you have to Clean up the down town!!! Get rid of nonconforming uses. make it attractive.
Growth - but not more low scale apartment buildings or businesses.
N/A
Get 4wheelers and dirt bike riders Off streets of Oldenburg
Your planning document that says Mt Pleasant has grown more than Locust is bull crap!!! Anyone with sense knows Locust has grown way more than Mt Pleasant since 2000. You’re skewing nbs to try to push your growth agenda. You pushed those freaking apartments as an “affordable place for firemen, policemen and teachers” but that’s crap bc my nephew who is a 2nd yr teacher couldn’t afford to live there bc he made too much money. WHAT?? A second yr teacher makes too much money to qualify for “affordable” housing?? Plus that freaking sidewalk in front of the apartments is absurd!!! It doesn’t even connect to the apartment complex so who is going to use it??? Your proposed “multi-use path” is going to take away valuable fam land from farmers who depend on open space to feed their families. Farmers are losing hundreds of acres of land in the community bc of money hungry people who want to develop Mt Pleasant. Why don’t you think about the people you are hurting!!! How is the town supposed to pay for all these “incentives” to bring new business and a new fire dept when we already have the 2nd highest tax rate in the county????? Besides how many calls does the fire dept respond to anyway?? We’re paying full time staff and they don’t do crap most of the time. Then you go hire an events planner?? REALLY??? You’re spending money the town doesn’t have!! What you really need to do is focus on the huge drug problem in town!! Guess it doesn’t matter bc you are going to do what you want to do anyway. BTW you should have local elections on even years. Considering there were only 272 people who voted for Mayor last election that’s disenfranchisement. 

move the election out to the high school to keep the older people from driving out there to vote. You are all for “incentives” to bring new businesses but you prevented J hack’s from opening. Where is their “incentives”???

- This town is a great town!
- Our town is not an industrialized location but a cut through to larger scale cities. Our success can be created by modeling other communities outside of larger cities. Good to great schools, safe environment, average of higher scale homes, quality restaurants, ability to serve alcohol in restaurants, small retail. Other communities our size have continued growth. We have the location for families who want to be able to get out of larger more densified areas, we need items to keep the money for investment here.
- “In previous statement, replace the board or town council. Get people in there that want and accept change. We don’t need this to be a big city, but all of the income is going to Concord, Charlotte, Kannapolis, etc. because there is nothing here.
- Change the Fire Dept structure. Too many chiefs, not enough indians. Change must start at the top, not the bottom. Find out where the money is spent and why it’s not being spent on the purpose designated for it.
- It would be great if we could find a specialty niche that would define Mt. Pleasant and bring people to visit our small town.
- I would hate to see Mt. Pleasant tum into the next Harrisburg. People like the old time feel and sense of community here. There are additions you can make that don’t involve building more apartments/housing that people would benefit from such as, walking trails, athletic fields, playgrounds/parks for children, an outdoor eating area, etc.
- My biggest relief would be to get the big trucks and loud vehicles off of Main St. And to get the road repaved. We have a beautiful drive down Main St from 49 to 73 with all of the historic homes. It is just too busy a thoroughfare right now. Thanks for asking.
- Why were the taxes raised to buy a new fire truck, have more paid personnel, and have the ISO rating reduced but the only thing that has happen is a new fire truck. This was in the minutes from town hall. Also a better leadership within the fire departments needs to happen. A lot of very experience firefighters have left or have been asked to leave. A lot to do with the current chief’s and officers. Money is being spent on items not needed and not on equipment that needs to be replaced and repaired because that don’t work while on a scene. A car that the chief drives everyday to work, the gym, and for personal earns while tax payer are paying the bill for fuel.
- Leverage historical venues, expand Carolina Thread Trail, host community events, plan for long term growth connection (light rail) to University Area, expand Senior Center outreach.
- Keep it old fashioned
- The surrounding areas must have water and sewer capacity.
- “build a wall between us and Charlotte, hahaha
- some more development would be nice, but not too much. the roads around town are already busy at times and more traffic would ruin this little town. with two major highways we have too many people flying thru here already"
- The leaders are doing a great job not assuming the town will survive without effort. They are obviously working hard to keep us a live. The younger families I know are so excited about the potential to make our cute little town even more attractive and desirable. People drive out of town all the time. Bring those folks and their money back to our own town to help it thrive before it dies. The schools are already showing that we are taking a “hit”. Keep it up despite the few that don’t want “change”. Change is good and much needed!
- No more subsidized housing. It tends to attract the wrong people for our community. Have infrastructure in place before growth. More active law enforcement, speeding is rampant.
- Place for children to congregate
- I like living in Mount Pleasant I think Mount Pleasant has a bright future.
- I think we should try to attack new business downtown, clean up!!!
- Addition on fire dept if needed FOR STORAGE OF VEHICLES. NO NEW BUILDING!
Apartments were a horrible idea
“Would love to see Aldi open in mount pleasant
Maybe a gym
Small retail stores
Better restaurants
More events”
Keep it small
Actually listen to feedback and act on your words
Love my town. Love the small town feel! Drugs are becoming a major concern for the area. Would like to see more law enforcement in areas with suspected drug activity. Love the parades and small businesses.
I highly recommend not allowing anymore section 8 apartments be built in town limits. All this is doing is cause crazy people to move into our quiet little town
I think I got it all hahaha.
So many people in this community are deathly afraid of growth. I think it is attached to the small-town vibes and the history that those people associate with the town of Mount Pleasant. But, having grown up here and visited many similar towns, I think it’s time to face the fact that not growing with the times is holding the town back from its full potential. There is a great balance to be found here between sprucing up downtown as well as encouraging large development outside downtown in the 49/73 area so that we can have many large neighborhoods and new people to support local and commercial business growth both downtown and on the outskirts. One cannot happen without the other, and I think it’s time for Mount Pleasant to become a place that people can bring their families and hang out for a day on the weekend, rather than only for holidays and the occasional parade. Mount Pleasant has the potential to be great for my family and many others - but it needs businesses, healthy eateries, more living spaces, and entertainment to accomplish these goals. I am proud to call this my home town and want nothing but progress for its future.
NOT going toward being Concord Lite. That it why I moved here.
“YMCA is something every age can occupy
All the kids growing up in MP in the 80’s - early 2000’s have kids now. And
Would love to see
MP offer More for the ages of 24-45
U guys are
Smart surely you can come up with something that we
Need
I don’t want huge businesses like Walmart or sams club or anything that would crush small businesses in our community.
Don’t be so worried about offending people, just make it happen. If you let old dried up people discourage growth then change will not happen. Just do it
infrastructure must be updated
I am not sure how a new fire department will make MP a better place. I am unsure why this is even being discussed.
Affordability of housing is important. But the new apartments are not leasing fairly. A single mom making $12/hrs should qualify. However, dependents are not taken into consideration. This seems to invite government dependent residents as the main tenants. This does nothing to help single parents who work and need housing.
Attracting business and industry that will augment the tax revenue that will allow the level of services provided to be expanded. I also believe that contracting with the sheriff’s office for law enforcement services detracts from the sense of community. I believe Mount Pleasant should employ it’s own police department.
New multi family living and fast food restaurants DO NOT lead MP in the direction I think we need to be traveling.
The town needs to grow some while maintaining its charm.

Embrace small town atmosphere, welcome Senior citizens and families

Relay to businesses that any new service will be well welcomed and thrive because the lack of competition

I prefer not to have apts in the middle of older residential neighborhoods. Although it hasn’t been a problem yet, I fear it will be 10 years down the road! Hopefully the town will care enough to keep the surrounding area safe!

More community based events that bring all ages together, and invites those from other towns nearby as well. Seems vice versa currently, many events in surrounding areas but lack of them in our own hometown. Recent exploits such as White Owl prove the interest and business is there, just needs more outlets to converge on. With proper updated facilities, many opportunities will arise.

“We must find a balance between growth, expanding the town’s tax revenue base and spending, all while maintaining the small town sense of community.

My hope is suggested improvements would be supported (ideologically and financially) by the community while also attracting residents from neighboring communities and counties to spend time and money here. “

Keep the community feeling but update it with cozy places, and better food.

Should remove on street parking at the square. It is too congested when cars are parked on both sides and there are cars trying to drive through on both sides. Not to mention when an 18-wheeler or emergency vehicle needs to get through and can’t because of the parked cars.

Please, please NO MORE low income housing. We do NOT need it, period. Remember, Mount Pleasant is a hard working middle class community that believes in hard work and dedication to community. Low income does not fit.

I think Town Of Mount Pleasant should invest in low income housing other than affordable housing there is a difference in the two low income is based on your income that will decide how much you can pay affordable is also based but you have to make just so much to be able to be accepted in affordable housing.

Interaction with the African American Community is important.

Leave this town alone if you don’t like it please move nobody needs you here.

Clear the trees blocking the water tower, build more fast food restaurants.

People want to live here because of the small town feel. The more people you want to live here causes more problems. Town government thinks more growth means more tax revenue but it doesn’t for every house you need roads, police, EMT, fire school’s and the tax revenue from house’s does not cover the cost for the above mentioned services.

The current middle school property is the most valuable property in the MP area. It should be sold and redeveloped as retail and residential. However, if the athletic fields are converted to retail, they should be replaced with fields in a community park.

Please be cautious not to run out current businesses that are working to revitalize but struggled due to poor parking or a lack of downtown business. Out an emphasis on getting tenenats in business that will be open, clean, and in unison with other business’s owner’s. Have rules that all business owners know and follow, clean up tires, and old buildings that are falling and useless. Talk to the business owners downtown that put money into there facilities, see what can help them. Light up downtown at night, make it accommodating. Help promote downtown business.

We have the best schools in the county, of any surrounding county. Put MP on the map! Grow so when Delano Little speaks about high school football, we are mentioned. Let’s bring things to do here in our own community, why keep letting all the revenue go outside to Concord, Harrisburg, Albemarle. Create jobs for the youth and elderly, including the members of the community. Bring business home.

Mount Pleasant is a small community and I moved here for that reason. The community sticks together, helps people in need. The schools and teachers are great. We moved from Concord because of too much growth, nothing is wrong with a small community. It would be nice to have
another restaurant or fast food like Sonic. A bigger library would be great too.
• I don’t want to see Mount Pleasant add any more apartments or subdivisions. I like that it is a small town and has a low crime rate. I like the small shops and the events that they have at various places.
• MP has a lot of potential, but only if it stops pretending to be Maybemy. (Life was never like that).
• Mount Pleasant should stay a small community. If you want a “big city” feel then move to Charlotte. With big city like features, MP will go downhill fast.
• These are loaded questions. It’s very easy to read into what you want to do to our town or you wouldn’t ask the questions about growth. If you want to live in a town with traffic, an alcoholic beverage with your meal... go to the next town or two over. Not everyone wants to live in a big town.
• As a conservative, small, country town, the thought of Mount Pleasant being transformed into a large city with houses, apartments, and buildings everywhere is uncomfortable to me. I think we have a good bit of culture unique to our town, and while improvement is needed and welcome, I don’t believe complete industrialization would be a good idea.
• I personally wouldn’t want to see Mount Pleasant be like Harrisburg, but I would like to be able to do and see some things locally without having to drive to Concord or Locust.
• I think it’s important to keep our beautiful, simplistic small town small.
• Thank you for asking.
• if we are going to build more housing we need to have bigger schools and have better roads. without having those two things then why expand housing?
• Allow new business to come in
• Keep the history
• I think the most important part I finding ways for businesses to remain open. Over the years I have seen many come and go but I would love to see them stay and succeed especially restaurants.
• We’ve had a few house break-in’s... would be great to have the sheriff’s dept in town 24-7
• Clean out town hall
• Don’t change
• I don’t believe the apartments in Mount Pleasant are a good thing, I believe it’s too much growth for the town at this moment.
• I think that Mount Pleasant needs to keep it’s small town atmosphere and not become a cookie cutter type of town that has commercial development all around. It is a quaint town with a sense of community and I do not want to see it’s charm lost to development and greed.
• If we continue to have more houses built and apt., buildings we have to have things these residents need. They will keep their money can spend their time here in Mount Pleasant.
• The future of Mt Pleasant depends on a new plan. I applaud the towns efforts to make Mt Pleasant a town in which our children will want to stay. While maintaining the quintessential small home town feel we all would love to experience.
• Controlled development. It’s not getting any cheaper to live here. More tax base comes with infrastructure but also promotes a stronger financial base for town upgrades
• Better infrastructure.
• I moved out of Concord to get away from traffic and congestion. Please don’t make me leave Mt pleasant for the same reason.
• The current middle school site needs to go to good use. It does NOT need low income housing!
• Sometimes less is more.
• Make turning at the Moose drug intersection easier
• Need to pass regulations preventing town mgmt from profiting off of development!!!!
• This is a beautiful place to live - love the quiet & the hometown feeling but it would be nice to not have to travel so far to shop - eat out - I want to stay local & pay local
• “New apartment complex brings too much traffic
• Too much traffic around whataburger and buddy’s
• Unable to see traffic over hill and Methodist church”
• Coffee shop
• I have been a resident of Mount Pleasant my entire life. I love my small town but would like to see growth for convenience reasons.
• When making decisions for the town, please consider the people. Please consider those who have called this home for many years. Please realize that we love our town and wouldn’t want to change it just for the sake of changing.
• Every other section of Cabarrus County has a nice park with fields that can be used by community. We need that. We need to be loud and heard. McAllister is so run down and our kids and families deserve better. The old Mt. Pleasant Middle School needs to be developed through a co-op between city/county/grants. Could be a tremendous asset for our community.
• Keep it simple
• Mount has a wonderful small town feel, please keep it that way without continued expansion of housing, resulting in increased road congestion.
• Allow Mount Pleasant to become progressive and keep up with the changing times
• The school system is horrific and we need an overhaul in Cabarrus County administration.
• Please carefully consider this opinion and others who feel the same.
• Do not build anymore low income housing places.
• Park
• The appeal of Mount Pleasant is the small community that is safe and friendly. I do not think that Apartments or Condos are attractive or necessary in a small community.
• I hate to see cheap housing go up, the only thing that will increase is the crime
• Housing expansion isn’t bad in and of itself, but it needs to be better planned and considered (eg more lower end housing when the town already supports a fair number of lower cost rental properties)
• Diversity is a must! The realization that we have to grow to attract businesses and families but not at the expense of why we moved to Mt Pleasant to begin with. We don’t need 10 fast food restaurants, we are a small town, but have lots to offer, but a better job could be done
• Encourage growth and family friendliness
• Until MP looks like more “professional” it will not attract real business and retail. The town square is in real need of rehab.
• I love Mount Pleasant and would like to be able to help it grow
• Some businesses that relieve tax burden on the older population.
• Please no franchise!!!
• We need renewable resources and more environmentally friendly services.
• Thanks for putting out the survey. It’s going to be valuable in the planning of our town!
• Many people have moved to Mount Pleasant because it is a small town that is not that far for the cities. The small town feel is why people love the town. Trying to make it the next Harrisburg would be a very bad idea...If people want that they can move there.
• keep the hometown appeal
• The Town needs better water and sewer for incoming businesses. Poor quality water now.
• Great town!